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ABsTRA[T

Studies with adult male rats compared the effect of

4.daystarvationordietrestrictiontoSgdailyforBdays

and the effect of a fat-free ox 12lo faL diet' fed during the

restriction and refeeding periods, on the metabolÍc response

duringrefeeding.ThemetabolicreEiPonb'asaLsoexamined

íncontrolsthatwereeitherstarvedorrestrictedoneither

dietbutnotrefedandinthosefedeitherdietgg[libitum

for ten days. Hepatic and epididymal adipose tissue

glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and malic enzyme activi-

ties and $ Jét1o- acetate-1-148 incorporation into fatty

acids h,ere assayed ín control rats and in starved or

restrictedratsrefedeitherthefat-freeol12l"latdiet

for48,T2,96andlzthours.Totalhepaticlipidwasalso
extracted from aII rats' Neither method of inducing weight

lossnordietfedduringrestrictionínf}uencedtherefeed-
ing xesPonse. Inclusion of fat in the diet refed had a

markedeffectonlyonhepaticNAÐP-linkedenzymeactivity.
Refeedingthefat-freedietl20hoursincreasedliverG-6-P

dehydrogenase and malic enzyme actíviti es 1 B to 25 times

thatgfstarvedorrestrictedcontrols.Thelzl"tatdiet

suppressedactivitytoa5-foldincrease.FatpadG-6-P

dehydrogenase activity increased 3- to 6-fol-d irrespective

ofdietfed,whilema].icenzymeactivityincreasedB-fold

whenthefat-freedietwasrefedandS-fo].dwhenthet?l"tat ir,
i.'
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diet ì¡ras ref ed. Hepatic 14C intorporation . 
into f atty acids

showed a rise at 48 and 12 hours refeeding' decreasing to

one-ha].fthatofstarvedorrestríctedratsatl20hours

refeeding, Incorporation by fat pads increased throughout

refeeding. Refeeding the fat-free diet increased liver

lipidconcentrationstoamaximumleve}at12hourswhich

virere three times those of .g-d ribitum-fed controls. No

increaseinliverlipidconcentrationsh,exeobservedinrats

refed the corn oil diet'
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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Hyperlipogenesis in adipose tissue and liver is

the most striking metabolic resPonse observed during

refeeding fo1lowíng starvation' l-lowever' there is some

question whether hyperlipogenesis is the cause or the effect

of hypertension and of elevated enzyme activíties vlhich also

accompanyrefeedingfollowingstarvation.Eompositionof

the diet refed can modífy the nature and extent of these

responses. Physiologícal stress due to r:nregulated

refeedíng tends to be most severe in animals refed a high-

carbohydrate, Iow-fat diet and least severe when fat or

high-protein diets arie fed' The effects of dietary fat have

been shswn to depend nst only on the fatty acid composition

of the fat, but also on the level of fat in the diet' the

lengthoftimeitisfed'thespecíesandageoftheanirnal

being studíed, whether fat is added to the diet at the

exPense of carbohydrate and whether the studies are

conducted åE vívo or É!' Yi@"

These observations are of some concern to humans

sincetota}starvationisprescribedforweightreductionin

thechronicobesealthoughthemorecommonpracticeusedby

the general public is restriction of food intake' The

indicationbyJohnsonandSassoon(1g67)trratstarvation
mustprecedecarbohydraterefeedingtoobtainanIovershootI

in enzyme activities suggested that the consequences of
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eçL Iíbitum-refeeding might be different following diet xE-

striction than following starvation' Therefore the present

study was undertaken to determine whether the metabolic

response to unregulated food intake was the same following

severe calorie restriction as that observed following

starvation. In addition' the study investígated the effect

offeedingahigh-fatdíetduringrestrictíonandrefeeding

on the resPonse accompanyíng ggl Libitum refeeding'

An understanding of the effect of diet composítion

on lipogenesis is necessary before appropriata measures can

beeffectiveJ-yappliedtocontrolthephysiologicalstress
(ie. hypertension, cardiovascular disease and arterie-

sclerssis) resulting from realimentation following

starvation.Furthermore,aninvestigationintotheeffects

ofdífferentweightreductíonregimensonbodymetabolism

might reveal a regimen that is as effectíve as starvation

in promoting weíght }oss but is not accor'npanied by the

undesirableeffectsassociatedwithrefeedingfol}owíng
starvation.
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I I. REVIEì,ú OF LITERATURE

A. I ntroduction

Meal-fed and fasted-refed anímal-s are well-suited

for studying the pathway of fatty acid formation because

hígh rates of lipid synthesis can be easily induced in the

tissues of these animals' Although the liver has been

classically regarded as the major if not exclusive site sf

fatsynthesisrthereistheopinionthattheadiposetíssue
is equal to or moxe important than the liver in fat syn-

thesis. Liver and adipose tissue recently have been shown

to differ not only in their capacity to synthesize fat but

arso in their ability to synthesize glucose via gluconeo-

genesís. These dífferences may arise from the Presence or

absence of key enzymes in glucose and fat metabolism in the

Ij-verandadiposetissue.Thereforethecontro].andextent

of Iipogenesis and gluconeogenesis in the liver and adipose

tissue would be influenced by differences in enzyme activ-

ítyrsubstrateandinhibitorconcentratíonsandhormonal

resPonse. All of these factors have been shown to be

influencedbythecompositionofthedietwhichisrefed
following a Period of fasting'

To more clearly elucidate and understand the

metabolicpathwayforfatsynthesisithasbeentraditional

to investigate the activity of enzyme systems responsíbre

for mediating key steps in the fatty acid synthetic pathway

l',11
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and the dietary factors involved in regulating the activity

andsynthesisoftheseenzymes.Recentconceptssuggest

however that availability and tyPe of substrate may control

fatty acid synthesis through Íts Ínfluence on the balance

betweenproductíonofreducedcoenzymesandre-oxidationof

these coenzymes during fat synthesis' Although these and

other suggestions have been proposed for the control of

fatty acid synthesis, the exact mechanism is not clear'

Furtherinvestigationintothemechanismregulatingfatty

aeÍd synthesis is necessary before appropriate measuxes can

be applied to contrsl the physiological stress resulting

from realimentation following starvation'
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II. B. The ImPortance
in FaïtY Acid

of AdiPose Tissue
Synthesis

rl
..1
.11

..ì

To understand fatty acid synthesÍs it is necessary

to identify the chief sites of synthesis ' the relatíve

importanceofeach,andthemechanísrnsinvolvedinreguJ.a-

ting synthesis in each site' This knowJ-edge is necessary

before apProPriate measures can be applied effectivel-y to

control fatty acíd synthesis at the sites where ít occurs'

Favarger (tggS) concluded that the liver and adipose

tíssue are the princípar sites of fatty acid synthesis

although othe¡ orgãns and tissues possesa this abiJ-ity'

Hovuever, a direct comparíson of the role of the liver with

thatofadiposetissueísdiffícultbecausetheforrnerisa
well-defined organ and the latter is a tissue distributed

throughout the organísm' Moreover' the turnover rate for

fatty acids in the two tissues ís different'

Nevertheless' the líver has been classieally

regarded as the major' if not exclusive' site of fat syn-

thesis. This idea may have arisen because the half-life of

hepaticfattyacidsh,asreportedmuchshorterthantheha].f-

lifeoffattyacidsinothertissues'exceptforintra-
scapularbrownadiposetissuewherethehalf-lifeoffatty

acids b,as similar to that in liver' The increase in fatty

acidsinothertissuesduringlipogenesisl¡'aspresumedtobe
brouEhtaboutbytransportfromliverviathebloodstxeam.

HoweverFavarger(tges)citedstudíessuggestíngthe

:,1
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adipose tissue h'as equaL to or more important than the liver

ín fat synthesis' Brown adipose tíssue' whích is not a

storage tyPe of adipose tissuet h'as found more specialized

andmoreactivethantheliverwÍthrespecttolipogenesis
on the basis of its greater mass' Although brown adipose

tissue is a peculiar variety of adipose tissue it was

suggested that white adipose tissue was also a metabolically

active tissue, not simply an inert resexve for the deposít

of fat synthesized elsewhere' Thís was based on the demon-

strationthatlipogenesisv^,aSnotimpairedinhepatectornized
rats and the observation that adipose tissue possessed a

high resPiratorY quotient'

Adipose tissue has also been shown as the major site

of the lipogenic change induced by meal-feeding rats and

mice. Under normal conditions adipose tissue from rats and

miee accounted for approximately 58% of total fatty acid

synthesíswhereasitaccountedforg5%duringmeat.-feeding

when lipogenesis vlas markedly enhanced (Favarger' 1965¡

Jansen .qf gL. , 1966; Leveille' 1967a and 1967b)'

The distribution of hexose monophosphate shunt

dehydrogenase actívity in various rat tissues has been

reLated to the ripogenic capacity of these tissues; (Fritz'

I 961 ) with higher actÍvitíes being observed in adipose

tissue tha'n in liver (HollifieLd and Parson ' 1962; Young

É 4. , 1964¡ Pande gf 4' ' 1964) ' Recent experírnents also

suggest thís may be true for other enzymes related to

f':..:-. .ì'.:
! :t::iii ..:::r
l'li.': rrj i
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lipogenesis. The activity of the fatty acid synthesízing

enzymes(acetylEoAcarboxylaseandfattyaeidsynthetase),

cítrate cleavage enzymet NADPH-generatíng enzyrnes' and

otherenzymesrelatedtocarbohydrate-inducedlipogenesis
(hexokinase, pyruvate kinase' alpha-glycerophosphate

dehydrogenase, pyruvate carboxylase) inc¡eased in adipose

tissuebutnotliverofmea].-fedratsinamannersimi]-arto
fatty acid synthesis (Chakrabarty and Leveítle ' 1968 and

1969; Hollifiel-d and Parson , 1962) ' Young 9J .AÀ. Í964) and

Pande gf e!. (1964) have suggested that malic enzyme

activity is more cJ'osely related to lipogenesis than hexose

monophosphateshuntdehydrogenaseactívitysincethisenzyme

increased more than glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase during

refeedingfoltowingfastingatthoughthepatternofchange

vuas simílar for the two enzymes' The concentration of malic

enzymehasalsobeenfoundtobehigherinadíposetissue

than liver (Pande gL e¿' ' 1964; Young gJ 'AÀ' | 1964; hlise and

BaIl , 1964). Ïherefore, the adipose tissue of the rat

appeaxs to play a major role in lipid synthesis' especially

under conditions sf enhanced lipogenesis. This view is

supported by its enzymatic capacíty to carly out lipogenesis

anditsmuchgreateroveral].massrelativetoliver.
Adipose tissue also appears to play a central role

in fatty acid synthesis in the pig as shown by its adaptíve

lipogenic and enzymatic lesPonse to refeeding following

fasting(0rHeaandLeveille'1969a)'Liketherat'adípose

ii.: i::;:1.;:.:'.Jl 1:,:¡ 1.:1.:.;

::.: i: ,

il
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tissue from gg! tribitum-fed pigs Possessed higher glucose-

6-phosphate dehydrogenase' 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

and malic enzyme activíties than the liver'

0n the othe¡ hand' the situation is reversed in

the chicken where in contrast with the rat' mouse and Pig'

hepatic tissue accounts for over IOf" of de novo fatty acid

synthesis (Leveille g! '4"' 1968)' Like the rat' the

chicken responds to fasting and refeeding and meal-feeding

with an increased rate of lípid synthesis but unlike the

rat this occurs ín the liver (Leveille' 1969; Leveill-e

g! {. , 1968), Mea]-feeding in the Pi9' in contrast with

the rat and chicken ' 
produced no change in J'ipogenesis or

the complementary enzymes (0rHea and Leveille ' 1969b)'

These data illustrate that in studies on lipogenesis

caremustbetakeninthechoiceofexperímentalanimaland

tissue. UnJ'ess fatty acid synthesis in the rat is studied

in both liver and adipose tissue, dífficulties will arise in

interpreting the physiological signifícance of the data' In

the chicken and pig however, lipogenesis is confined to one

site. Al-t awareness of these species differences is a

prerequisite to the study of the influence of diet on

liPogenesis.
i.l
iii
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I1. c. The PathwaYs of
in Liver and

EarbohYdrate MetaboLism
Adipose Tissue

lrJeber ( l g gS ) concluded that the carbohydrate-

metaboli zíng enzymes present in adipose tissue b'ere essen-

tia}ly the same as those in the liver, only the specific

aetivities were 50% lower' The HMP shunt dehydrogenase

enzymes htere an exception to this general conditíon (Pande

$ g!. , 1964),

The fact that the glycolytíc pathway was less active

in the adipose tissue than in the Liver may be due to low

phosphohexoisomerase and lactíc dehydrogenase activities'

thefirstand].astenzymesintheglycotyticpathfromc-6-P
(\¡Jeberr1g65),Inaddition'lowaldolaseactivitymaylimit

the rate of glycoJ'ysis in adípose tissue'

The].imítedabilityofadiposetissuetomanufactu¡e

and store glycogen Ín comparíson wíth the capacity of the

liver,maybeduetolowphosphoglucomutaseactivity(hjeber'

1965), In addition' the absence of glucose-6-phosphatase

andfructose-l,6-diphosphataseactívitiesinadiposetissue

impedes gluconeogenic production of glucose for glycogen

synthesis (Vr1eber , 1965i Pande É gI, , 1g64; Levei11.e, 1966) .

However, the presence of these enzymes in organs such as

liver facilitates glucose for release to blood and for

manufacture of glycogen' Gluconeogenic production of

glucose then appears to have a more important rote ín liver

than in adipose tissue' beeause the liver is more involved
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in glycogen synthesis and glucose release to the blood than

adipose tissue.

0n the sther hand' lipid production has been

suggestedasthespecialfunctionoftheadiposetissue(see

sectionlÏ.8.).HMPshuntdehydrogenaseandmalicenzyme
activities,necessaryforNADPHgeneration,Werehigherin

this tissue than the liver from rats (Pande gL 'at" 1964i

Young g;þ g!. , 1964), Vrleber (1965) noted that C-6-P

dehydrogenase activity was fíve times more actíve in the

adípose tissue than in hepatic tissue' In addition' malic

enzymeactivitywashigherthanG-6-Pdehydrogenaseactivity

inadiposetíssue.G-6-Pdehydrogenaseactivitywasa]-so

higher than 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase in ¡at adipose

tissuewhiletheoppositerelationshipexistedintheliver.
The same was true for human líver and adipose tissue' 0n

the other hand, pande g! 4. (1964) found both 6-6-P and

6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase activities equal in the

adipose tissue. Neverthe].ess, the pentose phosphate pathway

apPealstobethemainmetabolicroutethatG-6-Pfol}owsin
adípose tissue.

It is apparent then' that the predominant metabolíc

pathways in the adipose tissue are the pentose phosphate

shunt and glyeolytic pathways while in the liver glyco-

genesis, glycogenolysis' gluconeogenesis and glycolysis

predominate.Thepathwaysthatpredomínateineachtissue

are in line with the need for glucose production by l-íver

I

i1'l
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and liPid sYnthesis in adiPose tíssue.
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II. D. The Metabslic Response-of Liver and

Adipose Tíssue During l-ast:.ng

Triglyceride synthesís oËcurs in adipose tissue

eVendurÍngfasting.Theimportanceofre-esterificationin.
adipose tissue from the fasting animal is confusing since

re-esterification is counter to the primary functíon of

fasting tíssue; namely, lipolysis (Reshef 9! g!' ' 1969¡

Shapiro gf .4. , 1951; Stein and Stein ' 1961) '

Nevertheless,maintenanceofasteadystateequilib-

rium in the presence of continuing lipolysís requires ã corl-

stant supply of substrate frorn which alpha-glycerophosphate

can be generated and energy for esterification derived

(Steinburg .gf .g!., 1g61): In fasted liver this requirement

is met by gluconeogenic production of glucose ' the main

precursor of glyceride-glycerol' Since adipose tissue lacks

glycerokinase (Shapiro -9L 'ú' ' 1951; Stein and Stein ' 1961i

Steinburg .gf êJ., 1g61) and gluconeogeníc enzymes (see

sectionII.E.),itcaRneitherutilizefreeglycerolnor
produce glucose to meet this requirement' However' it can

adapt enzymatically and convert pyruvate ' certain gLuco-

neogenic amino acids (aLanine' aspartic) and Iactate to

glyceride-g1ycerol via the diearboxylic acid shuttle-¿

pathway similar to gluconeogenesis in the liver ( Reshef gL

.4. , 1969; Ballard 9.!. .4' , 1967) '

The existence of this pathway in adipose tissue has

been shown þ }ritro, Adipose tissue has suffícient pyruvate
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carboxylase activity (mitochondrial, 7O1Âi cytoplasmic' 3Ol")

togeneratemitochondrialoxaloacetatefor:(1)thecitric

acidcyc}eilùfattyacidsynthesisvíathecitratecleav-
age pathway; and (3) the transhydrogenation sequence of the

shuttle (Reshef gg 4' ' 1969; Ballard and Hanson ' 1967¡

Steinburg.4?L.,1961)'A1thoughYoung44'(1964)

failedtoobserveanyPEPcarboxykinaseactivityínadipose
tissue Ball-ard gjL êL' (1961) 

' 
using a different assay pro-

cedure, found sufficient activity in the cytopJ-asm to

support pyruvate conversion to glycerol via oxaloacetate'

Reduced NADP necessary for lipogenesis from

pyruvate during fasting is derived from the coupling of

threereactions¡(1)pyruvateconversiontooxalgacetate
viapyruvatecarboxylaseintramitochondrially;(z)oxalo-

acetateconversiontomalate¡and(3)malatepassagetothe
cytosotandconVersiontopyruvatewithNADPHproductionby

malic enzyme. The NADI'I necessary to dríve this trans-

hydrogenationreactionisderivedfromoxidativedecarboxy-

lationofsomepyruvateviapyruvatedehydrogenase(Kneer

and Ball, 1968).

The shuttle pathway is operative during fasting

coincidentwiththeneedforg}uconeogenesisinliverand

re_esterification in adipose tissue. It follows that

pyruvate carboxylase and PEP carboxykint"t aetivj-ties in

bothtissuesareenhancedduringfasting.Theshuttle
pathway probably operates very sJ-owly during refeeding on a

l.:." i.:':+:v,-ìi.:Ì

llri:
¡.Ì"

Ì..
t!.:

t.

ì

t
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balanced or high-carbohydrate diet since both enzymes h'ere

eithe¡depressedoxnotelevatedfromthelevelinuntr'eated

animals(JomainandHanson'1969;Young'4'ú"1964;Reshef
g! 4. , 1969; Ballard cl¡ ù' ' 1967; BaJ'J-ard and Hanson '

1g67), LeveiIle t1g61) also noted that the shuttle pathway

is increased in rats fed a high-fat (56?6) diet in accord

wíththeincreasedneedforgluconeogenesis.Inperiodsof
glucose deprivatÍon then' the prime function of the shuttle

is glucose production in líver and glyceride-glycerol

production in adiPose tissue'

The operation of the dicarboxylic acíd shuttLe in

hepatic gluconeogenesis is in agreement with observations

sited by Young eE 'e!' (lg6¿) where the xesponse of PEP

carboxykinase to various treatments bras similar to the

responseofgluconeogenicenzymes(eg.G-6-phosphatase,F-1,

6-diphosphatase, glutamic-pyruvate transarninase)' but

opposite ts 1ípogenesis and enzymes rel-ated to lipogenesis

("g.malicenzyme).Furthermore'PEPcarboxykínaseactivity

may play a key ¡ole in the control of gluconeogenesis since

PEP carboxykínase lesPonse to díetary alterations ì¡t'as more

rapid than other gluconeogenic enzymes'

Theseobservationsillustratethat]iverandadipose

tíssuedifferintheirmetabolicresponseduringfastingdue
to differences in the activity of key carbohydrate-

metabolizing enzymes and arso physiologicar need, These

differencessuggestthatthemechanísrnscontrollingthe

l;¡t "ìi:i:ì/:.il:. 1:..:': i; 1

;-:;. .l

I

i:::.1
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patht',ays may not be i'dentical in the two
major metabolic

tissu es .

i:i'
ti:
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TI. E.

The biosynthetic Pathv'ray for fatty acid synthesis

íssimilarínliverandadiposetissue(ì¡JÍseandBaIl,1964¡
Martin and Vagelos , 1965) ' However the control and extent

of lipogenesis in each site may be different because of

differences in enzyme actívity (see-section II' C')' sub-

strateandinhibitorconcentrations,andhormona].xesPonse.

1 RelatisnshiF' of Enzvme Activítv and Lioooenesís

A close association between production of NADPH'

via the HMP shunt, and lipogenesis has been observed under a

varietyofconditions.Thisrelationshiphasbeenexten-
síveJ-y reviewed and discussed-by several workers (Frítz'

1961i Jomain and l'lanson ' 1969; Masoro ' 1962) ' The apparent

association between HMP shunt dehydrogenase actÍvity and

lipogenesis led Tepperman and Tepperman (tgSA and 1963) to

pxopose a mechanism' based on the reduction of NADP' for the

controloflipogenesisintheliversofstarved-refedtats.
TheysuggestedthattheavailabilityofNADPH].imitedfatty

acidsynthesisandthattsupernorma}tlipogenesisdepended

upon increased pentose cycle activity to generate adequate

reduced coenzymes

0ntheotherhand,FlattandBall(lga¿)suQEested

that the pentose cycle of adipose tissue furnished only

about 63% of the reducing equivalents necessaxy for fatty

Current ConcePts in the Control
oi-Fatty Acid SYnthesis
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acidsynthesis,Subsequently'KornackerandBall(1965)

suggested that another source of reducing power in adipose

tissue might be the couplíng of malic dehydrogenase

(Ec 1,1.1,37) and malic enzyme (Ec 1'1'1'40) in what was

termedthemalatetranshydrogenationcycle.
Maric enzyme activíty has been suggested to play a

key role in lípogenesis' The activíty of this enzyrne in

Liver and adipose tissue of the rat was altered by experi-

menta}conditionswhichaleknowntoaffectlipogenesissuch
asfastingrrefeeding'diabetesandlactation(l¡'JiseandBall'

1964¡ Pande e! e!. , 1964) ' Goodridg e ('lg6g and 1968) '

working with chicks ' also concLuded that the changes in

malicenzymeactivityaSeadaptiveinnature¡wíthactivity

increasing ox decreasing as lipogenesis Íncreases or

decreases. Furthermoret malic enzyme has been suggested to

be moxe intimately invorved ín fat synthesis than the HMP

shunt dehydrogenase enzymes' The magnítude of the change in

activity of shunt dehydrogenase enzymes in response to

dietary manipulation r¡'as lower than that for malic enzyme

althoughdietaryalterationsproducedparallelchangesin

lipogenesis, malic enzyme and HMP shunt dehydrogenase

activitY (see section II' B')'

The function for malic enzyme ín lipogenesÍs is

interrelated to pyruvate carboxylase activity as well as

malic dehydrogenase' Ball-ard and Hanson (1961) have

demonstrated that oxaloacetate ' 
used in the formation of

i,¡
ii:
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citrate r can be regenerated from pyruvate in the presence

of mitochondrial pyruvate carboxylase in both adipose tissue

and liver. In fact, replenishment of oxaloacetate by thís

reactionwasessentia].forthecontinuousfunctioningofthe

citrate creavage pathway and malate transhydrogenation cycle

inliverandadiposetissue.BallardandHanson,1961)also
proposed that cytoplasrnic pyruvate carboxyJ'ase activity

fr¡nctioned in a separate tsho¡t circuitr of the citrate

cleavage pathway thereby generating NADPH in the cyteplasm

witlroutacety}CoAformation.Theseresultssuggestthat

the malate transhydrogenation cycle and the HMP shunt may

together, rather than either alone' provide the NADPH

necessarY for fat sYnthesis'

NotallevidenceÍsinagreementv,,iththepossíbility

thatthesupptyofNADPH]imitslipogenesisalthoughNADPH

isrequiredforlipogenesis(Frítz'1g61;Masoro'1962i
Tepperman and Tepperman' 1963)' Bortz 'E[L e'L' (1963) and

AbraharngJ.4.(1959gnd1962)observedthattheeapacity

for NAÐPH produetion in liver homogenates from aIJ-oxan

diabeticr Pancreatectomized' or fat-fed rats was similar to

that of csntrol animals ' even though ¡ate of fat synthesie

h,as lol,v. Vr/akil and Bressler (1962\ ' in agreement with this

conclusion, noted studies where the addition of NADPH or

NADPH-generating systems to liver preparations from diabetic

orstarvedanima}sfaij.edtorestoretheactivityoffatty

acid sYnthesizing enzymes'

Fta.i::-Î-:lJ
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Further evidence indicating a lack of rel-ationship

between NADPH-generating dehydrogenase activity and fatty

acid synthesis ís based on the occasional associatisn of

high rates of lipogenesis with low NADPH dehydrogenase

activities. McÐonaId and Johnson (1965) found that G-6-P

dehydrogenase activity was redueed while lipogenesis was

elevated in liver from starved rats refed a high-

carbohydrate, Iow-protein diet (41ù when compared to the

J.eve1 produced by refeeding a high-carbohydrate' high-

protein(18%)diet.Tepperman.É4,(1968)also

found that l-ive¡s from rats refed a protein-free diet

possessed a high capacity for Iipogenesís in spite of mini-

mal increases in HMP dehydrogenase enzymes ' malic enzyme and

citratecleavageenzyme.similarly,Levei}Ie(,1969)demon-

strateda]ackofassocíationbetweenlipogenesisandHMP
shunt dehydrogenase actívity in chicks refed a high-

carbohydraterlow-fatdietfollowingathree-dayfast'one

and two days of refeeding followíng starvation increased

hepatic fatty acid synthesis to 215Ø and $Al" of normal'

Pentosepathwaydehydrogenaseactivity,whichwasrelatíve1-y

row ín the chick, b,as not greatry inf l-uenced by f asting and

refeeding, Malic enzyme activity tended to paralleI fatty

acid synthesis but the magnitude of the change was much less

pronounced.Malicenzymeexhibítedasmal}rovershootltJpoR

refeeding with activity returning to control values after

two daYs.

ta,:.:^:-';-';".-;-):¿>'ár>i)
F t: a :a ¡ : :,1t.4,:r"i ¡ i
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In contrast with these studies Tepperman and

T"pperman (tgsg) observed that HMP shunt dehydrogeRase

activity not only increased but continued to climb after

Iipogenesis had levelled off in livers from refed rats.

Furthermore, Tepperman and Tepperman (1965) observed high

levels of hepatic NADP-linked enzymes when lipogenesis h'as

lokr. The physiologícal significance of this t overshoot I and

the signal whích initiates it is not well- understood. NADP

generation could not act as the signal for increased NADP-

Linked enzyme activity because lipogenesis and consequently

NADPH utiÌization is l-ow. Tepperman and Tepperman (1965)

have suggested however that the higher NADPH oxidase

activity observed ín líver homogenates from coconut oil--fed

rats, could account for incl.eased NADP generation and this in

turn could stimulate NAÐP-linked enzyme activity. Moreover,

they suggest that the higher rate of desatr¡ration of

saturated fatty acids to monoenoic acids, which occurs in

liver from coconut oil--fed rats, maV lead to increased NADPH

and oxygen utilization and in tu¡n increased NADP-linked

enzyme activities in the absence of 1ípogenesis. This theory

is complicated however, by the fact that fatty acid elonga-

tion and desaturation occur intramitochondrially while NADPH

production is extramitochond¡iaf.

Lack of relationship between lipogenesis and 
" 

HMP

shunt dehydrogenase activity also ît= reported by Levgille

(lgeA) in meaL-fed rats and chicks, In this instance, fatty
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acid synthesis \^las elevated for some time before

dehydrogenase activities increased' These observations are

in line with those by Tepperman and Tepperman (tge¡) and

Allmann.4.aI.(lgss)instarved-refedrats,simiIarly,the

lack of association observed between citrate cleavage enzyme

activity and fatty acid synthesis argues against a regula-

tory function for this enzyme ín fat synthesis (Foster and

Srere , 1968), although this function has been proposed

repeatedl-y (Leveille and Hanson ' 1g66; Kornacker and tsa11'

1965), Hepatic fatty acid synthesis in rats made alloxan

díabeticorfastedfor24hoursdecreasedtonegligible
leve1s prior to any change in citrate cleavage enzyme

activíty.Refeedingahigh-carbohydratedietafterthefast
resultedinamarkedincreaseinfattyacidsynthesisbefore

anychangevÚasobservedincitratecl"eavageactivity.These

data agxee with observations in Pig adípose tissue (0rHea

andLeveil}e,1g69)andehicklíver(Goodridge,196B),
This apparent lack of association among metabolíc

pathways, based on the time at which ehanges oceur in rES-

Ponsetoaltereddietaryorhormonalenvironments,tendsto
supportthelpullhypothesis|(TeppermanandTepperman,lg63)

whíchstatesthathyperlipogenesisistheprimaryeventand
the increase in shunt enzymes secondary, However one should

not be misred to berieve that apparent dissociation consti-

tutes proof of a lack of relationship ' 
for two related

biochemical processes need not arways be in phase with each
.:;li
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other. Although HMP dehydrogenase activity may not be

essential for the initiation of fatty acíd synthesis, sub-

sequent increases in activity probably are necessary and

reflect the íncreased demand for NADPH to support accelera-

tedfattyacidsynthesís.5imilarly,cit¡atecleavage
enzyme activity may increase secondary to 1ípogenesís to

insure adequate acetyl Co A generation in the cytoplasm'

Data on cítrate cJ-eavage enzyme is confounded however, by

thefactthatcitratecleavageenzymeactivityunderall
condítions is generally several hundred to a thousand tímes

greaterthantheactivityofthefattyacídsynthesizing

enzymes (Foster and Srere, 1968), If citrate is involved

in the control of fatty acid synthesis, the passage of

eitrate from the mitochondria may be under physiological

control (ie. díet, hormones).

These studies suggest that factors other than

inhibition of activity or loss in amount of enzymes may

limit the rate of fatty acid synthesis þ 'yM" These

factors may include the concentration of substrates,

activatorsandinhibitorswhichrnaybemaskedinbvitro

enzyme assays'

Bressler {lgez) sited studies where

synthesizing activity was restored

pretreatment wíth ínsulin, in the

hjakil and

hepetic fattY acid

diabetic anirnal bY

in the

fasted
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animal by provision of glucose and insufin ' and in the

starved animal- by refeeding' Glucose' the main source of

carbonatomsforfattyacidsynthesis,!{asprobablylimiting

in these instances since NADPH-generating systems do not

appear to limit lipogenesis (see section II' E' 1')'

If glucose and insulin are not limiting for

Iipogenesis,DelBocaandFlatt(1g69)suggestthatfatty

acidsynthesisinadiposetissueislímitedbytheability
togenerateacetylCoAfromglucose,TheypostuJ.atethat
conversion of glucose to acetyl Co A may be timited by an

insuffícientsuppJ.yofoxidizedcoenzymes(NADandNADP)

whichalenecessaryforthecontinuotlsfunctioningofthe
pentoseandEMHpathways.Thereforeglucoseconversionto

acetyl Co A may be limited by the reactisns involved in

oxidízingreducedcoenzyrnes,suchasfattyacidsynthesis'
sincetherateofproductionofredueedcoenzymesduring
glucose conve¡sion to acetyl Co A exceeds the rate at which

theyareutilizedforfattyacidsynthesis.Consequent}y'
thetotalcapacityofthetissueforfattyacidsynthesis

cannotbeattainedwithglucoseagsubstratebecausethe

supply of acetyl Co A is insufficient due to a slowdown of

the EMH and pentose pathways as a result of a deficiency of

oxidized eoenzymes'

The proposal that the supply of oxidized coenzymes

].imitsfattyacidsynthesisstemsfromobservationsbyFlatt
and Ball ng66) and Ðel Boca and Flatt (1969) ' They found
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that there was a 60% increase in b vitro fatty acid

synthesis in adipose tissue from ed EÞi'Jg-fed rats when

the medium csntained acetate-u-14c (1SmM) in addition to

grucose-u-î4c (1om¡l) at physioJ-ogical concentrations of

insulín. Acetate in the presence of glucose and insulin

alsoresultedinan83%increaseinglucoseflowthroughthe
pentose cycle while the EMH pathway remained at the same

rateaswhenglucoseandinsulinwerepres'entalone.Con-

sequently, the pentose cycle supplied 95lo of the NADPH

necessalyforfatsynthesisundertheseconditionsbutonly
65% when glucose was the sole substrate' The additional

NAÐPH required for fat synthesis from glucose would be

provided by transhydrogenation of NADH ' produced via the EMH

pathway, to NADPH via the malate cycle (see section II' E'

1.).
FlattandBall(lgsa)concludedthatfattyacid

synthesis r^'as not limited by the activity of the enzymes

involvedinlipogenesis(ATP-citratelyase,rnalicenzyme'
pyruvate carboxylaset fatty acid synthetase' acetyl Co A

carboxylase).Simi}arconclusionsb,elearrivedatbyReshef

.g! 4. (tgAg) who noted that glyceride-glyceroL synthesis

and lipogenesis increased in adipose tissue from fasted rats

when the incubation medium contaíned pyruvate-¡-14c and by

JomainandHanson(1g69)whodemonstratedthatraisingthe

concentrationofpyruvateintheincubationmediumfromo.2S
to25mMresu].tedin400-and3000-foldincreasesinfatty
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aeid synthesis in adipose tissue from fasted rats and

fasted rats ¡efed a protein-free dietr respectively'

Pyruvate, in contrast to acetate t can act as a sub-

strate for fat synthesis in the absence of glucose because

pyruvate metabolism can furnish the reduced coenzymes

neceseary for fatty acid synthesis (Wise and BalI ' 
1964) '

Tomeetthisandotherrequirementsforfattyacidsynthesis,

the pyruvate pooJ' would be divided between ( 1 ) conversion to

acetylCoAvíapyruvatedehydrogenaseand(2)carboxyJ.ation

tooxaloacetateviapyruvatecarboxylase'Thesetwopath-
rJ'raysprovidenotonlysubstrate(acetylCoA)andreduced

coenzymes (NAÐH and NADPH) for fat synthesis' but also

replenish oxaloacetate necessary for the continuous func-

tioning of the TCA cycle, citrate cleavage pathway and

marate transhydrogenation cyere. The quantity of fat

synthesized when pyruvate is the sole substrate would be

lessthanhalfthatwhíchispossibl-ewhenglucoseisthe
substrate because pyruvate is channelled in this fashion'

Gl-ucose is the common physiological precursor for

fatsynthesisinnon-IUminantanimalsalthor-rghfatcanbe

synthesized from glucose' pyruvate or acetate in the

presence of glucose or pyruvate' Formation of acetyl Co A

frompyruvateoracetateandconversionofacetylCoAto
fatwouldnotbelimitedinthesarnebJayaswhenglucoseis

the substrate (Del Boca and F1att ' 1969) ' Eonversion of

pyruvatett¡acetylCoAproducesonereducedcoenzyme(NAÐH)tal..,)

',:j
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while each condensation of two molecules of acetyl Co A

utilizestworeducedcoenzymes(NADPH).However'conVersion

ofacetatetoacetylCoAdoesnotproducereducedcoenzymes'j
Therefore, the action of acetate and pyruvate on glucose

conversion to fat may be due to the util-izatíon of excess

reducedcoenzymes(NADH)formedduringacetylCoAproduc-

tion from glucose. Consequently' when glucose and acetate

or pyruvate are present in an incubation medium moxe

oxidized coenzymes would be provided f"T the continuous

functioning of the pentose cycle (NADP)' the mal-ate cycle

(NAD and NADP) and triose-phosphate conversíon to acetyl

Co A (NAD) than when gJ-ucose is present alone' Therefore

thesethreepathwayswouldbeacceleratedandfattyacíd

synthesis inereased (Flatt and Ball ' 1966)'

TheobservationsofFlattandBall(1966)andDel

BocaandFlatt(lgsg)explaintheacceleratingeffectof

acetateandpyruvateontipogenesisfromglucoseinadipose
tíssue from fasted rats. It appears that the type of sub-

strate (pyruvate, glucose, acetate) limíts Ð vitro lipo-

genesis and not the enzymatic capacity of the tissue' Thus

supply of acetyl Co A may control lipogenesis when glucose

is the substrate through its influence on the balance

between production of reduced coenzyme" ,Ouling 
glucose

cataboLism and ¡e-oxidation of these coenzymes during fat

synthesis, This hypothesis suggests that the abiLity to

reoxidize reduced Eoenzymes may be more important in the
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convelsionofglucosetofatthantheabilitytogenerate
NADPH.

Inadditiontothesubstratesalreadymentioned'the

availabíIity of L-a1pha-gLycerophosphate ín tissues has been

suggested as a factor regulating lipogenesis' The removal

offattyacidsbyesterifícationvÚithglyceride-glycerolto

form triglycerides decreases the possibítity of free fatty

acidsinhibitingfattyacid-synthesizingenzymes(Howardand
Lowenstein,1965).However,glyceride-glycerolproduction

isultimatelylimitedbytheconcentrationofprecursors
(ie. glucose and PYruvate) '

ElucoseapPearstobethemainprecursorofgJ.ycerol

(Levei}ler1967)'Inthepresenceofglucose'pyruvateis

preferentially converted to acetyl Co A and glucose to

glyceride-glyceroI' In the absence of glucose' pyruvate is

converted to glyceride-glycerol' Consequently during

fasting,theavailabilityofsubstratemaVlimittherateof
glyceride-glycerol formation and as a result triglyceride

synthesis(Leveil1e,1969;TeppermanandTepperman,lg64¡

GelIhorn .g!. ù,, 1g62) ' Fasting overloads the esterifying

systemwithfattyacidsmobilizedfromthedepotstoresand

acceleratesthedepletionofgJ.yceride-glycerolsynthesized
intimitedamountsfromglucosewhíchwasformedviaglyco-
genolysis.Restrictedgenerationofalpha-g}ycerophosphate

undertheseconditionswouldlimitre-esterificationofmobi-
Iizedfattyacidspresentintheliver.Thusconcentration
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of free fatty acids or their acyl Co A derivatives would

increase and may limit lipogenesis (see section II' E' 3')'

Refeeding carbohydrate could enhance lipogenesis by

increasing the concentration of glycerophosphate thereby

decreasingtheconcentrationoffreefattyacidsandtheir

derivatives (Kornacker and Lowenstein' 1965)' These obser-

vations further support the suggestion that substrate

availabitity is the factor ì'imiting lipogenesis'

The carboxylation of acetyJ- Co A to malonyJ' Co A

classically has been regarded as the rate-limiting step in

fatty acid biosynthesis ' because fatty acid synthetase

activity has been shown to be much higher than acetyl Co A

carboxylase actívity (Bortz .4 4. , 1963i Ganguly ' 1960)''

Other observations have also suggested that fatty acid

synthesismightbecontrolledthroughthecarboxylationof

aeetyl Co A. Formation of the active potymeric form of

acetylCoAcarboxylasehasbeenshowntobepromoted!g

É!4. by 
. 
citrate ( Zakim and Herman ' 1969; Charkrabarty and

Leveille,1g69;VagelosandMartin,lg63)whi]-ethecata-

lytica1ly ínactive protomeric form was favored in the

presence of malonyJ' co A (Numa '4' 4' ' 1966; Gregolin 'çJ EJ-'

1968). This safeguard agaínst excessive malonyJ- Co A

productionwouldprovídeareasonableone-StBPcontro}of

fattY acid biosYnthesis'
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However, ""t"nt 
observations indicate that the

controf of fatty acid synthesis may not be through control

of the carboxylation of acetyl Co A' Chang 9! eå' (lgel)

reported that acetyl Co A carboxylase and fatty acj'd

synthetaseactívitiesh'exeapproximatetyequal-inliverfrom

mice,chickensandrats.Bntheotherhand,Chakrabartyand
Leveilte (1g69) found acetyl Co A carboxylase activity

greater than fatty aci"d synthetase activity in adipose

tissue, but not the liver' from meal-fed as compared to

nibbling rats, Hourever' activity was similar in liver and

adipose tissue from ggl tibitum-fed rats' Furthermoxet no

condítion has been rePorted in whÍch changes in carboxylase

Level Bg-L FÆ. account ful}y for changes in the rate of fatty

acid synthesis' For examPle' Korchak and Masoro (1962)

found a 50%. reduction in carboxylase activity accompanied a

ggl. delression in fatty acid synthesis in livers from fasted

rats,Theseobservationssuggestthatchangesinthe].evel

of enzymes catalyzing fatty acid synthesis from mal'onyJ- Co A

alsomeritfurtherstudytodeterminewhethertheyrepresent
possible sites for the control of fatty acid synthesis'

Acetyl Co A and malonyÌ Co A may exert a specific

typeofmetaboliccontroloVetglucoseandfathomeostasis

although fatty acid synthesis may not be controlled through

the carboxylation of aeetyl Co A to malonyl- Co A' Acetyl

Eo A or pyruvate may be the branch-point between glucose and

fat metabolism. Ready availability of carbohydrate l-eads to

'l

i
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rapid rates of fatty acíd synthesis and esterification '

whereashíghfattyacidconcentrations.spareoxídationof
glucose and favor gluconeogenesis' AcetyJ' Co A generated

whenfattyacidsynthesisislowasaresultoffat-feeding'
diabetesrorfastínghasbeenshowntoinhibitpyruvate
kinase and glucokinase activity but activate pyruvate

carboxyrase activity (ìur/eber tr-!. ê}.' ' 1967a) ' Pyruvate

carboxylasetogetherwithPEPcarboxykinaseactivitycou].d

ínitiate gluconeogenesis (see section II' D')' This

inhibítionofglycolysisandactivationofgluconeogenesis
ìn vitrs. togethe¡ with malonyl Co A inhibítion of fatty

acid synthesis, rnay indicate a specific type of metabolic

controlovexglucoseandfathomeostasisiIt}Li'.w..
InadditiontoacetylCoAandmalonylCoA'other

fatty acyl Co A derivatives of fatty acids and free fatty

acids formed during fasting, fat-feeding and díabetes have

been implicated in feedback control of hepatic and adipose

tissue fatty acid synthesis through Ð vitro inhibítion of

acetyl co A carboxyrase activity (Bortz gL.4.., 1963; Bortz'

1967¡DorseyandPorter'1968¡TubbsandEarland'1964¡
Korchak and ¡.4asoro, 1g64; Bortz and Lynen ' 1g63; Korchak and

Masoro, 1962), These free fatty acíds and their acyl Co A

derivativesmayfunctionbyinterferingdirectlywiththe
citrate-dependentassociationofinactiveprotomericacetyl
Co A carboxylase subunits to form the active polymeric

enzyme or indirectly thror'rgh inhibition of cítrate

f'.r:.. J,.. '. .:r'
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synthetase (l¡rJieIand-and llrleissr 1963)'

bJeber Pþ 9l'' (lgni) noted that octanoate ínhíbited

a number of glycolytic enzymes (glucokinase, phosphofructo-

kinaserpyruvatekinase)'inadditiontolipogenicenzymes
(tattyacidsynthetase'alpha-glycerolphosphatase'a]'pha-

glycerol phosphate dehydrogenase) ' 
but had no effect on

g}uconeogenieenzymes(c-6-phosphatase,F-1,6-diphosphatase'

pyruvate carboxylase and PEF carboxykinase) ' Enzymes that

participate in both glycolysis and gluconeogenesis (lastate

dehydrogenase, aldolase' -phosphohexoísomerase) 
al-so were

unaffected. Weber gE 4' ( 1961a) contend that thís represents

a specific inhibition' Pyruvate kinase inhibition is

important in order to prevent recycling which would occur

under normaf csnditions when pyruvate kinase activity is

highincomparisonwithPEPcarboxykínaseactivity.There-

fore, like acetyl Co A and malonyl Co A the concentration of

otherfattyacylCoAderivativesandfreefattyacidsþ

)t¿-W. coul-d regulate carbohydrate and fat metabolism during

fasting, fat-feedíng' and diabetes by speeifícally

decreasing fatty acid synthesis and glycolysis but not

gluconeogenesis '
Similarly a degree of selectivity in the action of

freefattyacidsisindicatedbytheobservationthatthere

wasalsoaselectiveprotectionfromfreefattyacidinhibi-

tionofglucose-phosphorylatingenzymes(hexokinase'gluco-

kinase) and phosphofructokinase only by their substrates

l-r.:
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glucose and fructose-6-phosphate, xespeetívery (Lea and

!,Jeber, 1 9 6B ) . I ncreasing the concentration of sr¡bst¡ate

increased protection for each enzyme' Lea and ltleber

concrude that at normal physiologícal concentrations of

glucose, up to 10 mM' protective action would be smaIl but

significantanditwouldberelatedtotheconcentrationof

free fatty acids present' The altered conformation of the

actíve site of the enzyme due to substrate bindingt may

rendertheenzyme}esssusceptibletoinhibítion(Taketaand
Pogellrlg66),Thissubstratespecificityinprotectíon

aEainst the inhibitor of an enzyme further supports the

suggestion that levels of substrates and inhibitors are

important in the reguJ-ation of enzymes involved in carbo-

hydrate and fat.metabolism in the cell'

However, if these fatty acids and their derivatives

functÍon as metabolic regulators of fat metabolism' they

must be selective in their action' Taketa and Poge11 (1966)

andDorseyandPorter(tçee)havearguedagainstascríbinga
regulatory role þ vivo to free fatty acids and theír acyl

EoAde¡ivativesonthebasísoftheirinhibitoryeffecton

a wide range of enzyme systems' In addition to the enzymes

alreadymentioned,PandeandMead(tgga)notedoleate

inhibition of G-6-phosphatase, an important gruconeogenic

enzyme,ThisobservatíonisatvariancewiththatofVrleber
g! 4. (lge A) and argues against the contention that free

fatty acids specifical'ly inhibit enzymes regulating

ì.-
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glycolysis, but not those regulating gluconeogenesís'

Moreover, the conclusion of hjeber '4. g'J.' (lgfin) that free

fattyacj-dsinhibitNADPH-generatingenzymesandtherefore

lipogenesis selecti'vely is unjustified since malic enzyme

h,asnotinhibitedandisocitratedehydrogenase'whichhas

not been shown important in the production of NADPH for

lipogenesis, h.ras rnarkedJ'y inhibited by free fatty acíds'

This observation further supports the suggestion that NADPH-

generating enzyme activity is not assocíated with fat syn-

thesis (see section II' E' 1')' The question arises then

whetherfattyacidsfunctionaSmetabolicregulatorsof
carbohydrateandfatrnetabo].ismsíncetheyappeartoactas

non-sPecific enzyme inhíbítors'

Lea and Vrleber (1968) have suggested that glucose

phosphorylation may be the glycolytic step most sensitive to

theactionoffattyacidssíncehigherlaurateconcentrations
!ìrele requíred for s0% intribition of lactate production when

G-6-P, rather than glucose' h'as used as substrate' If thís

is the site of control b !!uæ., the organism would apPear

inefficientbyinhibitingotherenzymes.Thisalsoargues

against þ vivo control by free fatty acids'

NevertheLess, elevated levels of long chaÍn free

fattyacidsandfattyacylCoAderivatívesareassociated

wíth row rates of fatty acid synthesis and enzyme activity

¿¡. ]Li-æ.. There is some question however about the mechan-

ísmwherebyfreefattyacidsinhibitfattyacidsynthesis

i.:,.
L 
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and whethe¡ the control is di¡ect, .h. vitro studíes

suggestthat$vivocontroloffattyacidsynthesismaybe
influenced by the concentration and chain length of free

fattyacids,thelengthoftímetheenzymeísexposedtothe

fatty acids at eaeh concentration and the substrate 'Level'

Lea and !{eber (tgga) noted that percent.inhibition of g}uco-

kinase, hexokínase, phosphofructokinase' glycerophosphate

dehydrogenase and cítrate synthetase increased with longer

periods of íncubation of the assay mixture wíth fatty acíds

prior to starting the reaction and wíth increasing corlcel-l-

trations of fatty acids. At concentrations less than 1 mM,

longchaínfattyacidsh,e]|emoreinhibitorythanmedium
chain fatty acids. Bortz and Lynen (lgag) and Lea and

vrreber (lgea) noted that long chain fatty acids (myristic,

pal-mitic, stearic) hrere 5 to 10 times more inhibitory than

octanoate and laurate. In faet medium chain fatty acids may

nothavearegulalotyroleÐltlw.rincontrastwithlong
chain fatty acids, since high concentrations aIe necessally

to achíeve ínhibitory effects. consequently dietary fats,

whichvaryíntheirfattyacidcomposítion,wou].dhave

different effects on enzyme regulatíon'

Dorsey and Porter (tggg) reported that inhibition of

pigeon liver fatty acid synthetase activity by palmityl Co A

þ vitro depended uPon the presence of a critical mixed

micel_Iar concentration of palmityl co A and on the molar

ratio of inhibitor (ie. Co A ester) to protein (ie' enzyme) '
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They concluded that the molar ¡atío requirement eliminated

the possibílity of a site-specific inhibition of fatty aeid

synthetase activity and suggested the inhibition Ù\,as a

function of the detergent properties of palmityl co A.

Inhibition may occur through the formation of one or moxe

mixed micelles of proteín and palmityl co A. This may

explain the s vit¡o action sf free fatty acids and fatty

acyL Co A esters on other enzymes (Srere, 1965), The

greater effect of J-ong chain unsaturated fatty acids could

result frsm their greater detergent action. Detergent

aníons (hydrophilic region) could attack and neutralÍze

cationic regions of the enzyme (positively-charged arginine

and lysine gloups), Thus the enzyme molecule would swell

and dissocÍate due to dísruption of the hydrophobic regions.

It ís appealing to suggest that the detergent action

of free fatty acids or acyl Co A derivatives of free fatty

acids may operate as a control mechanism !4 ¡¿;!.W.' However,

dírect extraPolation from S vitro to j.¡ vivo conditions is

difficult. The inhibitory or stimulatory action of a

compound þ vitfo may merely indicate non-specific chemicaL

or pFrysícaI effects rather than specific celIuIar action.

Sínce sodíum lauryJ- suLfate, another strong detergent, acts

in a sÍmilar manner to palmityl co A on fatty acid synthe-

tase Ít is unlikely that palmityl Co A' and other acyl Eo A

derivatives, can be considered physiological agents of

control (Dorsey and Porter, 1968). This conelusion is

lì:",
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fu¡ther supported by the observation by Masoro (lges) trrat

myristate ínhibited the fatty acíd synthesi zing enzymes more

than palmitate and oleate more than myristate. it aPPears

that free fatty acid inhibitíon of fatty acid synthesis þ

¡4!ygcannotbe,aspecifíc,feedback-typeofinhibition
since palmitate, the finaL produet of fatty acid synthesis

in mammalian systems, is a better detergent but !i,as shown

Less inhibítory than shorter chaín fatty acids which are

minor components of fat synthesis.

These results suggest that the regulatory role of

malonyl Eo A in fatty acíd synthesis (via acetyl Co A carb-

oxylase) and of acetyl Co A in gluconeogenesis is physio-

logically more important than the inhibitory effect sf other

fatty acyl co A derivatives or free fatty acids. In fact,

Vijayvargiya and Singhal- (lgeg) suggest that acetyl Co A may

be the maín fatty acyl co A inhibitor !g ]4lyg and that other

fatty acids are converted to it befsre inhibition occurs'

They noted that alpha-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase activ-

íty from rat adipose tissue \,úas inhibited to a greater

extent when acetyl Co A rather than octanoate v',as added

directly to the assay mixture before the addition of the

substrate. Since preincubatíon of the assay mixture with

octanoate resulted in a greater inhibition it was suggested

that octanoate may have given ¡ise to acetyJ- Co A whích in

turn might produce the observed pxonounced inhibition of

alpha-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase. This may explain the
:
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effects seen by Lea 6¡ql ìirJeber (1968) wherein preincubation

of the as6ay medium with octanoate, laurate, myristate,

palmitate and elai date bras necessaly for free fatty acid

inhibition of enzyme activity. They suggested that the lack

of inhíbition which occured with direct addition of free

fatty acids to the assay medium was due to substrate present

in the assay medium which protected the enzyme from free

fatty acid inhibition.
Although severaL suggestions have been proposed for

the control of fatty acíd synthesis, the exact mechanism is

nst c1ear. Recent concepts however, favor substrate

avaíIabí1itY.

1. : .:.
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II. F. Effects of Diet Composition on Enzyme
Activity and LíPogenesis

Meal-fed and fasted-refed animals are well-suited

for studying the pathway of fatty acid formation because

high rates of lipid synthesis can be induced in the Liver

and adipose tissue of these animals, composition of the

diet fed can have a profound influence on this induction.

Induction of hyperj-ípogenesis has been extensively studied

and several excellent reviews are available on the subject

(Masoro , 1962; Leveille and Hanson, 1966),

I Carbohvdrate

The presence of carbohydrate seefns essentiaL for

acceleration of }ípogenesis and activation of enzymes

associated with glucose metabotism and fat synthesis in

adipose tissue and l-iver of meal-fed and fasted-refed rats'

A marked metebolic response as a conaequence of meal-feeding

a hígh-carbohydrate diet or refeedíng a balanced or high-

carbohydrate, low-fat dÍet foJ-lowinE starvation has been

reported by many workers (Hollifield and Parson, 1962¡

Leveille and Hanson, 1966; Leveíl1e, 1967 ¡ Young -gþ' g.!' 
'

1964; Pande gJ eÀ. , 1964; Tepperman and Teppelman, 1958'

1963 and 1964) , HiEh-carbohydrate diets have. been suggested

as the dietary inducer of G-6-P dehydrogenase, malic eRzyme'

glucokinase, citrate cleavage enzyme, and fatty acid

synthesi zíng enzymes (acetyl Co A carboxylase and fatty acid

'ì'::::
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synthetase) in J-iver and adipose tissue from meal--fed and

starved-refed rats (Leveille and Hanson, 1966; Leveille'

1g67; 0tHea and LeveílIe, 1969a¡ McDonald and Johnson, 1965¡

Potter and Ono, 1961i Pande et al. , 1964; Tepperman and

Tepperman, 1958; Ballard and Hanson, 1967; Bortz and Lynen'

1g63; Ganguly, 1g60), The effect of carbohydrate on lipo-

genesis and the activity of assocíated enzymBs dses not

appeartoberelatedtoitsro]easanenergysoulcebecause
adipose tissue and Iiver from rats meat-fed or fasted-refed

a high-fat, carbohydrate-free diet exhibited neither

elevated rates of lipogenesis nox enzyme lctivity 
(Leveill-e

and Hanson , 1966¡ Tepperman and Tepperman , 1965) '
Carbohydrateal-soapPearstobeinvolvedinthe

regulati on of PEP carboxykinase and pyruvate. carboxylase

activity-key enzymes in the dicarboxylic acid shuttle,

carbohydrate, together wíth insulin, appears to be the major

factor controlling PEP carboxykinase levels in liver and

adipose tissue of fasted-refed rats. Young g!. al. (1964)

noted that hepatic PEP carboxykinase activity íncreased

2-fold in 24 hours when rlts v\,ere transferred from a lab

chow diet to a Ol, suclose, lTlo corn oi1, 90y'o casein diet'

Glucose and glycerol adminístratíon decreased the. activity

to levels below normal white DL-aIanine, D-serine,

DL-serine and D-gJ-ycerate and dietary lipids brel? without

effect.JomainandHanson(lgag)alsonotedthatrefeeding

¡ats a balanced diet reduced PEP carboxykinase activity in

l:1r..:,
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adipose tissue to the level for¡nd in fed ¡ats. However,

PEPcarboxykinaseactivityinadiposetissuefromratsrefed

a protein-free diet (A¿1" dextrín) was five times as great as

that in tissue from animals refed a balanced diet foll0wing

fasting. These two studies demonstrated that PEP carboxy-

kinase activity increased when fasted animals were refed

withcarbohydrate-freeorp¡otein-freedietsbutdeereased

upon refeeding balanced diet containing carbohydrate'

Jomain and Hanson (lg6g) suggested that the absence of

protein in the diet altered the synthesis of insulín'

InsuJ.inappearstobeessentialfortherepressionofPEP

carboxykinase activity by carbohydrate (Young e! .e-L. , 1964)

andthereforealackofinsulinsynthesiswouldcausean
increase in the activity of this enzyme. Moreover, PEP

carboxykinaseactivitywasnotdecreasedinfastedrats

when insurin was administered alone; indicating that ca¡bo-

hydrate, together with insulin, is necessary fo¡ the

suppression of this enzyme ín liver and adipose tissue'

Pyruvatecarboxylaseactivityinliverandadipose

tÍssue has been shown to respond differently to dietary

alterations;;suggesting that this enzyme has a dÍfferent

metabolic functisn in each tissr¡e' 0n1y cytoplasmic

pyruvate carboxylase h'as adaptive in rat liver; being

stimulated by fasting and. decreased by refeeding a chow diet

gE[ libitum (Reshef .4 .4. , 1g69), Mitochondrial pyruvate

carboxylase activíty showed little variation wíth feeding
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schedule,

Reshef .g! .4. (1g69) found that dietary conditions

had very rittle effect on either mítochondríal- or cytoplas-

micpyruvatecarboxylaseactivityinadiposetissuealthough
gg[ ]ibitum fat-feeding has been reported to decrease cyto-

plasmic pyruvate carboxylase actÍvity (Ballard and Hanson,

1g67), These obse¡vations axe ín Iíne with the suggestion

thatcytoplasmicpyruvatecarboxylaseactivityisinvolved
íngluconeogenesisíntheliverandlípidsynthesisinthe

adípose tissue via the dicarbsxylic acid shuttle pathway

( see section I I. D. ) .

AcetylCoAapPearstobethefactorcontroS.ling

pyruvatecarboxylaseactivítyinlive¡andadiposetissue

sincepyruvatecarboxylaseactivitywasstimulatedbyacetyJ-
Co A in both tissues (Ballard and Hanson , 1967) ' The effect

ofhigh-fatdietsonpyruvatecarboxylaseactivitymaybe
expJ-ainedthroughtheactionofacetylCoA.Fat-feeding

would decrease pyruvate carboxylase activity ín the adipose

tÍssuebecauseacetyJ.CoAconcentrationdec¡easesdueto

lowratesoffattyacidsynthesísandanelevatedrateof

lipolysis.0ntheothe¡hand,hepaticacetylCoACoFlGÊfì-

t¡ations would increase and stimuLate pyruvate carboxylase

activítywhiehwouldinturnstimulategluconeogenesÍs.
Theseobservationssuggestthatcont¡olofcytoplasmic
pyruvate carboxylase activity of liver and adípose tissue by

carbohydrate and fat is via acetyl Co A'
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Carbohydrate then' appears to be the dietary inducer

of a number of enzymes involved in carbohydrate and fat

metabolism. However, the expression of induction is reLated

tothelevelofproteinandfatinthediet,inadditionto

the level of carbohYdrate'

2 - Prote-ín

Theeffectsofdietaryproteinonlipogenesj-sand

the associated eRzymes have not been extensiveLy studíed.

!g ry protein synthesis may account for the marked

increase in HMp shunt dehydrogenase activity observed in

adiposetissueandliverduringrefeedingofstarvedrats

sínce the íncrease h'as prevented by the admínistration of

puromycín (Potter 6¡ç1 ono, 1961 ) and feeding low-protein

(Potter and ono, 1961i McDonald and Johnson, 1965.; 01íver'

1g6U MethfesseL et al. i Johnson and Sassoon ' 1967 ) or

protein-free díets (Tepperman .d. .4., 1g68; Jomai-n and Han-

son'1g69),Thedecreaseíndehydrogenaseactivityhowever'

hras not associated with a decrease in hepatic lipogenesis

(McDonald and Johnson , 1g65¡ 0liver, 1967; Tepperman gL .ù.,

1968) but was associated with low rates of fatty acid syn-

thesisinadiposetissue(JomainandHanson,lg69),These
observationssupportthesuggestionthatHMPshuntdehydro-

genase activity and dietary protein are not necessary for

the accumulation of lipid in liver, but may be necessaxy in

adiposetissue,NevelthelessHMPshuntdehydrogenaae

'._ .::: j ::
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activityWasincreasedbyrefeedingahigherproteíndiet

after fasting' Presurnably via d¡¿ noYo protein synthesis

(Vaughan and Winders, 1964; Thoys .4 4. , 1968),

In contrast with HMP shunt dehydrogenase enzym@s'

0l"iver (lgel) noted that hepatic malic enzyme b,as not

depressedbyrefeedingratsaproteín-deficientdietwhile
Tepperman g!. .4.. (1968) reported only partial suppression

duringrefeedinEonahigh-carbohydrate'protein-freedíet'
These observations indicate that malic enzyme actívity, like

IÍpogenesis, may be independent of p¡otein supply' In fact'

these observati ons have served as a basis for the suggestion

that malic enzyme is more closely assocíated-with lipogenesis

thanHMPshuntdehydrogenaSeenzymeactivity.Howeverin

contrast with liver, malic enzyme bras low in adipose tiSsue

fromratsrefedahigh.carbohydrate,protein-freediet
(Jomain and Hanson , 1969), Therefore, dietary protein may

have a different effect on malic enzyme activity in the

Jiver and adiPose tissue.

Increasing dietary protein to very high l-evels has

been shown to supPxess fatty acid synthesis and enzyme

activity in liver and adipose tissue of rats ( Cohen and Teit-

elbaurn , 1966¡ Masoro .4 4., 1950; LeveilLe, 1961). Yeh and

LeveílIe (1g69) , working with growing chicks, also demon-

strated that increasing dietary protein from 1 5 to 354

depressed malic enzyfne activity and $ vitro hepatic

J-ipogenesis by about 751', Allee -g!. g..!' (lgrc) atso noted

i:: r'.j: : l:

i'.
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thatlipogenesisandmalicenzymeactivity'butnotG-6-P

dehydrogenaseol6-P-gluconatedehydrogenaseactívity'were

depressed in adipose tissue from growing pígs when the

protein content of the diet bras increased from 12 to 24f"'

Thesuppressj.ngeffectofhígh-protei.ndietson

fatty acid synthesis and enzyme activity could be attributed

tochangesinthelevelofdietarycarbohydratesincePro-
tein h,as increased at the exPense of glucose. Ïherefore,

lipogenesis may be limited by the availabÍlity of substrate

(carbohydrate) and an imbalance between the production and

utilization of reduced coenzyfnes. If glucose is limitíng in

the high-proteín diets, th: production of cytopJ-asmic NADH

and NADPH might be reduced, thereby limiting fatty aeid

synthesis. Furthermore, if glucose production vía gluconeo-'

genesis is enhanced, eytoplasmíc NADH would be utilized and

further redt¡ce that availabfe for transhydrogenation. Long

chain fatty acíds do not appear to be involved ín the

suppressionwhÍchrest¡ltswhenhígh-proteÍndietsaxefed

since yeh and Leveirle (lgAg) showed that high-protein diets

depressed bc¡th the rate of fatty acid synthesís and the

level of circulating free fatty acids. Therefore, the

avaÍlability of cytoplasmic redueed coenzymes may

be the major factor limiting fatty acid synthesis when high

levels of dietarY Protein are fed,

These obslrvatíons further support the suggestion

that carbohydrater âs opposed to protein, is the dietary l:{atÈ:i.::..j.:i

r, ..:.:
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inducer of the rovershoott in enzyme actívity and lipo-

genesiswhichoccursduringrefeedingfollowingstarvation'
An adequate supply of protein apPears essential for the

induction since refeeding protein-free or low-protein, high-

carbohyd¡ate diets failed to induce hyperlipogenesis or

increased activity of associated enzymes'

The effects of dietary protein ]evel- on enzyme

actívity have also been related to its effects on polysome

aggregation since the rate of protein synthesis appeaxs to

be dependent on the amount of aggregation. The suppressing

effect of high-protein diets on lipogenesis and enzyme

actívitymaybeduetoadeficiencyofcarbohydratewhich

appears necessary for polysome aggregation (Vrlittman .9.!. åL' '

1g69) , Vrlittman .cl[ 4, (1969 ) showed that polysome aggrega-

tion was completely restored when glucose v'/as refed to

starved rats. Insulin in conjunction with glucose aPpears

necessaxytostimulatepolysomeaggregatíon.Insu].inadmin-

istrationtoalloxandíabetícrats,restoredthepolysome
pattern while administration to fasting ox fat-refed rats

had no effect (V'Jittman .gL 4. , 1969) ' However' \n/i-ttman and

Miller (tglO) found that although.aggregation qualitatively

requiredbothglucoseandinsulinrquantitativelyaggrega-
ticln ì,\tas more dependent on the amount of glucose' Ïhe

ímportance of glucose and insuLín acting together may

expJ-ain the failr¡re of insulin-suppJ-emented ra'ts fed a 50% tat'

carbohydrate-freediettoinduceechangeinmalicenzyme

l;.'',':'.':
;t:: li:,:l
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and the combined G-6-P and 6-P gluconate dehydrogenase

activities of adípose tissue from rats refed foJ-J-owing a

7Z-hour fast (Fabry .gL 4, , 1969), .The effect of glucose

h,as not due to energy supply P.9Ä 99r since isocaloric fat-

feeding had no effect (Wittman .9;f .g!. , 1969) ' The lack of

polysome aggregation due to fat-feeding may explain the

suppressing effect of fat diets on enzyme activíty (see

section II. F. 3, ).

Thefailureoflow-proteínrolprotein-freediets

to induce enzyme synthesis when refed to starved anirnels ís

notduetoalackofpolysomeaggregationsincepolysomes
h,ere restored in fasted rats refed a protein-free diet

(hlíttman FJ .aL. , 1969'), Therefore, exogenous protein or

amino acids do not appear to be essential for restoration of

polysome patterns. In this instance synthesis of protein oI

its release from the aggregated polysome may be limiting.

Infactrtheeffectofproteindoesnotappeartobe

mediated through either carbohydrate or insulin because

polysome aggregation bras evident. These observatíons also

suggest that the enzymatic resPonse seen duríng refeeding

may merely represent increases or decreases in enzyme

activity rather than new synthesis.

InsuLin appears to be 11re important in adipose

tissue than liver (ìnleber Cl e.l: , 1965), In hepatic tissue

there is a free permeation of glucose to tissue cells with-

out the need for insulín, whereas insulin is of major ¡:,::,''1.,.;

''':r.t_:
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importance for this function in adipose tissue. hleber g!

4..(lgas)suggestthattheeffectofinsu].inwot¡ldbeto
activate a tlimiting transport.mechanismt rather than phos-

phorylation of sugar. However, 0tHea and Leveille (tg6gc

and 1g7O) showed that pig adipose tíssue fatty acíd synthe-

sís vuas relatively insensitive to added insurin åg y'å'@' in

contrast to rat tissue. This suggests that in the píg the

role of insuLin in glucose util-ization may nst be as

críticaI. as in other sPecies'

Insulin levels have been shown to be depressed in

the pancreas under the gluconeogenic conditions of fastíngt

fat-feedinganddiabeteswhenfattyacidlevelsaleeleva-

ted. Insulin appears to be required for the induction of

key glycolytíc enzymes (Lea and !,leber, 1968), Therefore the

inhibitoryactionoffreefattyacidsontheseenzymeswould
reinforceandampJ.ifytheeffectofdepressedinsulinlevels

on enzyme activity. This might provide an enzyme-basis for

the decrease in glycolysis during these conditions'

These observations suggest that dietary changes

couldinf]uencethebalancebetweenenzymesynthesisand

degradation through its effect on polysome aggregatíon and

protein synthesis. An adequate supply of exogenous protein

oraminoacidsaPpearsnecessaryforproteinsynthesisto
occur whereas polysome aggregation is more dependent on an

adequate supply of insulín and carbohydrate'
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3. Lipids

There ate conflicting reports in the Literature

regarding the effect of díetary fat on lipogenesis' Critical

evaruation of these reports suggests that any alteratíon

inducedbytheinclusíonoffatinthedietwi].ldependnot
only oR the fatty acid compositíon of the fat' but also

the lever of fat Ín the diet, the rength of tirne it ís fed,

thespeciesandageoftheanimalbeingstudied,whetherfat
isaddedtothedietattheexPenseofcarbohydrateand

whether the studies are conducted åtr vivo or !B' ]ËLb.E]g'

Diets hígh in fat have been shown to depress not

onry fatty acid formatíon iJ. vivo and þ vitro by rat liver

slicesandadiposetíssuebutalsotheactivityofseveral
enzymes rerated to J-ipogenesis (Young g.!' eÀ. , 1964; Leveille

and Hanson , 1966; Bortz É 4,' ' 1963i Hill '4. gJ.' ' 1958i

LeveilLe , 1g6h Hill e.!..g!', 1960)' For example in adipose

tissue,DÍGiorgio.44.(lgaz)foundthathighfatdiets
(4Blùdepressedfatsynthesi"+nvitroregardlessofthe

type of dietary fat (safflower' corn' olíve' hydrogenated

cottonseed, butter, coconut). Fabry 4 4. U969 ) found

that refeeding fasted rats a diet containing 58y'" l-ard also

suppressed enzyme activity in adípose tissue to prefast

revers from the high lever induced by refeedíng a diet

containing 60% suc¡ose. SimiIa¡Iy LeveilJ'e and Hanson (1966)

foundnoíncreaseinlipogenesisoreRzymeaetivityin

adipose tissue from rats meal-fed a diet containing 571"
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hydrogenated fat. Hausberger and Milstein (tgSS) concluded

that there h,as an inverse rerationship between the level- of

fatinthedietandlipogenesisinepidídymaladiposetissue

f rom f ed rats. Furthermore, vrlhitney and Roberts ( 1 955 ) have

reportedasimi}ardecreaseinthecapacitytoincorporate

acetate-2-14C to fatty acids Ín líver sLices from rats fed

high-f at diets ( 50%) two to three months and Brice g'!. eÅ'

(tgsa) observed that rats fed a high-fat diet (LAf") for three

weeks had a lower capacity to convert acetate-2-14c into

fattyacids,YehandLeveille(1969)alsonotedthat

hepatíc lipogenesis ì/ìras depressed in growing chicks fed high

fat diets QOl" Crisco) gçL liE!-U,.

The anti-J-ipogenic effects in response ts added

dietaryfatcouldbeattributedtoeitherareductionin

carbohydrateolanincreaseinfatbecausedietaryfatis
generally substittlted wíth carbohydrate' Nevertheless'

dietaryfatapPeaxstohaveaspecificinhibítoryeffecton

Iipogenesisun¡e].atedtoadecreaseincarbohydrateintake.
At lower levels of dietary fat than those sited above, the

amelioratingeffectofdietaryfatonfattyacidsynthesis

andenzymeactívityhasbeenassociatedwiththedegreeof
unsaturation of the fat. In fact Hill .gL êJ.' (1958 and

1960) observed that as little as 2,51, dietary coln oil

depressedhepaticlipogenesisindlibitum-fedrats.Ði
Giorgio (1g62) also found the least active lipogenesis in

adipose tissue from 40 to 50g rats fed a diet containing 121"

i.::' ,.-r : -:

l:.' a ,i .' a
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safflower oil and the most actívE lipogenesis in those fed

coconut oiI. Fatty acid synthesis r¡Jas also reduced in non-

fasted mice which h,ere fed a diet containing 1 0% corn oil or

safflower oil for three days when compared to those fed a

fat-free diet (Sabine g! g¿. , 1969), Coconut oi1, tricapry-

lin, tripalmitin, triolein, oleic acid and mineral oil had

little effect. A diet containíng 1 5% corn oil also suP-

pressedtheusua}adaptivehyperlipogenesisaccompanying

fasting and refeeding. In addítion, 1ípogenesis and

NAÐP-generating enzyme activity ( G-6-P dehydrogenase , 6-P'

gluconate dehydrogenase, malic enzyme) were depressed in

adipose tissue from growing pigs fed a diet containing 131"

coxn oí1 (Allee e! eÀ. , 1970),

The inhíbitory effect of unsaturated fats on fatty

acid synthesis has been attributed to the linoleic acid

content of the fat. ALlmann and Gibson (lges) and Allman

e! 4.. (tgas) reported that el-evated f atty acid synthesis,

G-6-P dehydrogenase and fatty acid synthetase activíties

h,ere lowered within two days ín livers of essential fatty

acid-deficient mice and fasted rats that h,ere refed a fat-

free díet supplemented with corn oiL or methyl linoJ-eate'

but not methyl palmitate or methyl oleate. Arìs (1g69) a'Iso

found dietary ethyL linoleate had a suppressing effect on h.

vivo glucose-U-1 4C incorporation into liver lipids and NADP-

generating dehydrogenase activities (G-6-P and malic enzyme)

of starved-refed ¡ats while ethyl oleate .had a variable
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effect and ethyl stearate responded in a similar manner as

a ]ow-fat diet. Inkpen g! êÀ. (1969) also speculated that

linoleic acid was a key factor in the ceLl-ular control of

hepatic Iipogenesis (see section II, G. ). Therefore, a

specific regulatory function for J-inoleate in hepatic fatty

acid synthesis has been postulated'

However the effects of linoleate 'Pg'E' 
g have been

questioned because other unsaturated fatty acids have been

shown as effective as r-inor,eic acid in arreviating the signs

of essentiaf fatty acid deficiency, Mohrhauer and Holman

(lgel) found arachidonate more effective than linoleate in

remedyingtheeffectsofessentialfattyaciddeficíency

while uchiyama .4. af . (lgfi) showed that !¡1 vítro desatura-

tion of =tuuti.-1 
4c to oreic acid bras inhibited to a similar

extent by the addition of linoleic, arachidonic or alpha-

linol-enic acid, Furthermore, Korchak and Masoro (lgAl) and

Steiner and cahill (1g66) found that exogenous oleic acid

and linoleic acid inhibited & vitro Iipogenesis to a

similar extent. In addition, Chu .Cå .4'. (1969 ) noted that

arachidonate and alpha-Iinolenate, äs well as linoleatet

exerted a regulatory effect on fatty acid synthetase and

G-6-P dehydrogenase activity. The effectiveness of alpha-

linolenateinmodifyinginducedhyperlipogenesisì¡,as

suggested by Muto and Gibson (1969) who found alpha-

linolenatewou.Idpermitnormalgrowthinyoungratsfeda
fat-free diet. Muto and Gibson (1969) also reported that
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feeding gamma-linoIenate, the product of 1íno1ey1 co A

desaturation, reduced fatty acid synthetase activity toward

normal in young rats previously fed a fat-free diet. Yet

chu gL g!. (1969 ) suggested that linoleate ì¡,as more effect-

ive than alpha-linolenate or arachidonate in overcoming the

signs of essential fatty acid deficíency. Tl-rey found that

phospholipid l-ínoleate and arachidonate hrere increased

above the leve} of the seven-day depleted animals when

linoLeate h,as refed to essential" fatty acid deficient rats,

while neither phospholipid linol-eate nor arachidonate levels

b,ere increased when alpha-linolenate was refed and only

phospholípid arachidonate increased when arachídonate was

refed.

The effects of fat on lipogenesis and enzyme

actívity are further confused by studies which show corn oil

does not suppxess hepatic lipogenesis in chicks (Goodridge,

1969) and others which suggest that saturated fats are as

effective as unsaturated fats in suppressing fatty acid

synthesis. HilI .d. 4.. (tgSe) found that dietary corn oil,

vegetabJ-e oi1, hydrogenated vegetable oi1, and lard h,exe

equally effective in suPPressing in vitro hepatíc fatty acíd

synthesís Ín rats. 5imila11y, Tepperman and Tepperman

(1965) found coconut oil as effective as corn oil in reduc-

ing fatty acid synthesis by liver slices from rats that had

been: fed fat seven days followed by a 48-hour fast; in

similar animals refed a high-carbohydrate, fat-free díet for
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48 hours; and in non-fasted contlol-s. Bhattathiry (1g66)

also found that 10% dietary palm oil or olive oiI, neithe¡

of which contain appreciable amounts of linoleic acid,

depressed ¿-E vitro hepatic fatty acid synthesis in weanling

and adult rats when compared to fatty acid incorporation by

rats fed a fat-free diet for thirty days. These diets

however, did not depress synthesis to the same extent as

reported by sabine .d. al. (,1969 ) for highly unsaturated fat

diets. tdiley and Leveille (1970) noted that the activity of

the pentose phosphate path and cítrate cleavage enzyme in

J-iver and adipose tíssue from rats fed a diet containing 21"

coxn oiL was decreased more than 5O% by feeding diets corl-

tainj.ng 121' corn oiI, lard or coconut oil for three weeks,

Lipogenesis by liver slices h,as depressed apploximately 75f",

relative to the control- group, by feeding either corn oil or

lard br¡t not by coconut oil whe¡eas lipogenesis in adipose

tissue h,as depressed to the same extent by a}l three fats.

0n the other hand, !,/iley and Leveille (lglO) noted

that J-ipogenesis h,as not depressed in liver and adÍpose

tissue from weanling rats fed a diet supplemented with 121"

medium-chain triglycerides for three weeks relative to

cont¡o1s. The pentose phosphate pathway and citrate cleav-

age enzyme activities h,ere approximately 21lo Iower in Iíver

and adipose tissue from the grouP fed 121, nedíum-chain

triglycerides than ín the cont¡o1 group. fn contrast,

Bottino et .4.. (1965) noted that the inclusion of either 151,
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tripalmitin, triolein, ox trilinolein in the diet greatly

depressed þ vivo acetate incorporation ínto carcass lipids.

However, rats h,ere fed these diets for one to three months

following a fat-free diet which reduced the level of

l-inoleic acid in their depot fat to around 5lo, Reiser .qE. gÀ'

(1963) al-so noted that saturated triglyce¡ides (trímyristin

and tripalmitin) h,ere almost as effectíve as trilinolein and

safflower oil in suppressing hepatic fatty acid.synthesis fu.

14M.. In fact, triglycerides containing short-, medium- and

long-chain fatty acids a11 depressed synthesis. However,

these diets contained 3El' fat and were fed for only two

!veeks.

The effects of dietary fat on lipogenesis and enzyme

activity are va¡iabLe and inconclusive. The precíse mechan-

ism whereby dietary fats stimulate or supPress these and

other parameters must await further study.

ii,i.;j,lÍt
iìil\'ji
;r:,'::¡ìt!ai
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II.G.ChangesinTotalFatty|cídComposition
During Starvatíon and Refeeding

The classical sígns of an essential fatty acid

deficiency syndrome appear in liver in less than ten weeks

following linoleate ¡estríctíon, and in ten oI mole weeks in

tissues other than the Liver. However, A}lmann and Gibson

(tgeS) and Altmann .É eÀ. (tggS) observed metabolic changes

analogoustothoseinanimalsshowingoutwardsígnsof

essential fatty acid deficiency in less than fíve days wíth

mice that t,rere fed a fat-free or saturated fat diet (Z%

coconut sil and 1% cholesterol). A símilar syndrome b'as

apparent in 4B-hour starved rats that hrere refed a fat-free

diet fol 24 and 48 hours. They concluded that the l-íver

registers the first and most profound xBsponse in these

essential fatty acid deficient states. The early linol'eic

acid depletion Ín líver may have fa¡-reaching effects on

other tissues because the tiver plays a central role in the

metabolísm of the anímaI.

In both studies Allmann and co-!{oxkexs found rapid

depletion of liver }inoleate coincident with elevated rates

of lipogenesis and eJ-evated activities of enzymes associated

with lipogenesis. Hyperlipogenesis bras reflected in a shift

in the total fatty acid composition whieh íncluded an

accumulation of saturated (palmitic) and rnonounsaturated

fatty acids (patmitoleic, oleic) and a decrease in stearic,

linoleic acid, and arachidonic. 0nly smal1 amsunts' of

Lir.l,r.:

1.a.-..
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eicosatrienoic acíd were found. These changes occurred

principal3-y in the triglyceride fraction of l-iver 1ípids'

although Ehu gf al. (1969) noted changes in the phosphoJ-ipid

fraction as a result of feeding linoleate, alpha-linol-enate

or arachidonate following an essentiaL fatty acid deficiency'

Reiser d. g!. (tggg) aLso found íncreased rates of monoenoic

fatty acid synthesis in rats fed a fat-free diet. Addition

of methyl linoleate or fats containing linol-eate to the diet

caused both hepatic enzyme activíty and linol-eic acid leve1s

to return toward normal, The altered Líver lipid composí-

tion however, was not completely restored. Allmann and

6ibson (tgeS) and Gellhorn and Eenjamin (lgea) noted that

the epididymal fat pad displayed the same general adaptation,

indicating that the changes h,ere not confined to the liver

tissue.
Tepperman and Teppexman (1965) presented evidence to

suggest that the rapid desaturation and chain elongation of

fatty acids which occur during the apparent essential fatty

acid deficiency induced by feeding saturated fat diets

probabty explain the alterations in lipid composition that

they observed. These changes in lipid compositíon h,ere also

similar to those observed by Allmann and co-wo¡kers (1965).

Liver slices from both coconut and corn oil-fed rats coFì-

tained similar amounts of palmitic acid. HoYúeveI, þ vitro

studies showed that the per cent recovery of acetatt-1-14c

was less in 16:0 than in 1B¡1 and 1621 fatty acj-ds in livers
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from coconut oil-fed rats while the Per cent recovely of

radíoactivity h,as greater in the 16-carbon acíds (16¡0 and

16:1) than in 1B-carbon acids (19:o and 1B¡1) from rats fed ::.'';,::.:.','::'
,':'.;',-' .i :i ,.,t 

t,

unsaturated fat.
Recently, Inkpen .g!. .4.. (1969) presented

evidence that 9-desaturation of saturated fatty acids and

6-desatu¡ation of unsaturated fatty acids are accomplished

by different enzyme complexes and that these enzyme complex-

es are controlled by different mechanisms. They concLuded

that tinoleate may exert a negative feedback action upon

desaturation. Inkpen g! 4.. reported that 9-desaturase but

not 6-desaturase activity decreased (as shown by decreased

desaturation of stearate) during fasting and in alloxan

diabetes. Nine-desatr¡xase activíty was stimulated while

6-desatuxase h,as suppressed by refeeding a diet where the

only source of caloríes was glucose e3%) or hydrogenated

coconut oil (B7lù. Similar changes also accompanied treat-

ment of the a110xan-diabetic animal with insulin. By

cont¡ast, casein (g71") reversed the respon'es. Both

desaturase systems were stímulated by feeding glucose fi91")

together with casein (161'), The lesponse of the 9-desatur-

ase to feeding hydrogenated coconut oil- and safflower oiL

(ZOI, plus 55% gtucose and 1 8% casein) h,ere inversely related

to the proportion of safflower oil in the fat that bras fed,

while the 6-desatuxase blas not affected. They also found

that 9-desaturase activity was relatively Itnn in hepatic
:

¡t I .i.i

i.
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microsomes from essential fatty acid deficient rats. These

¡esuLts suggested that linoleate (approximately Ttlo ef Lhe

fatty acids in safflower oit) may exert a negatíve feedback

action upon desaturation.

These resuLts are also in l-ine with the suggestion

by Allmann and co-workers that línoleic acid is a key factor

in the mechanism regulating lipogenesis especially in êsseñ-

tial fatty acid deficíent states. The ability of methyl

linoi-eate-supplementation to alleviate the signs of essen-

tial fatty acid deficiency may be due to a regulatory effect

exerted by linoleic on 9-desaturase activity'

Brenner and Peluffo (1966) have also suggested that

the active center of the 9-desaturase enzyme may be capable

of reacting with many unsaturated fatty acids, since a 2a'

fotd excess of either oleíc or 1ínoleíc suppressed desatura-

tion of saturated fatty acids in their system. Brenner and

PeLuffo aLso suggested that the 9-desaturase enzyme may have

an active center similar to that of the 6-desatulase enzyme.

Therefore, oleíc, lÍnoleíc, and lj-nolenic acids may not only

inhibit 9-desaturation of stearíc acid but also compete for

a common 6-desaturase enzyme and be converted to other

unsaturated fatty acids ín the l-inoIeÍc acid series.

However, Brenner and Peluffo did not measure enzyme

activity and Inkpen .gþ. g.L. did not work with the índividuaL

unsaturated fatty acids. Therefore, their data can only

suggest that these unsaturated fatty aeids regulate

lr:... .

i:: ì;:!:
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9-desaturase activity by negative feedback inhibítion.

Neverthelessriftheeffectsseenaredueto

linoleic acid regulating 9-desaturase activity and if it is

true that other unsaturated fatty acids also regul-ate this

enzyme in a similar manner, it is not surprising then that

other unsaturated fatty acids have been shown capabJ-e of

remedying the signs of essential fatty acid deficiency,

Brenner and Peluffo (lgøa) also observed that there was an

order of preference of fatty acids fo¡ attachment to the

g-desaturase, This may explain the observation by chu ?t .4..

(lgeg) trrat 1ínoleic acid was more effective in alleviating

the signs of essential fatty acid defícieney than alpha-

Linoleníc or arachidonic acids.

Many of the hepatic enzymes that PIay a roLe ín

glucose convexsion to triglycerides axe depressed by fasting

and are elevated beyond normal levels in response to sub-

sequent. refeedíng. If the desaturase enzymes are essential

for triglyceride synthesis perhaps the metabolic lesponse

during ¡efeeding is primarily a resuLt of 9-desaturase

stimulation o¡ inhibition by dietary components and the

increase or dec¡ease in other enzymes a secondary effect.
- r::1.
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1II. STATUS OF THE PROBLEM

Hyperlipogenesis in adipose tissue and J'ivert

coincident with elevated activity of enzymes frequently

associated with fat synthesis, is the most striking meta-

bolicaberrationobservedduringrefeedingfollowingstarva-

tíon (Young e!.g!. , 1964; Tepperman and Tepperman' 1958 and

1964; McDonald and Johnson ' 1965; Sabine 'e! 4' ' 1969) '

Composition of the diet refed can modify the nature

andextentoftheseresponses(PotterandOno,1961¡Young

e! $. , 1964; 0tHea and Leveille ' 1969) ' Physiological

stress due to unregulated refeedíng tends to be most severe

when fat or high-protein diets are refed (Smith '9'!' 4" '

1964),

The ameliorating effect of dietary fat on fatty

acid synthesis apPears to be associated with the degree of

unsaturation of the fat (DÍ Giorgio ' 1962; Sabine '4' '4" '

1969)ortheamountoflinoleicacidinthefat(A]ImanngL

.ú., 1965; Allmann and Gibson' 1965; Inkpen FJ e!' ' 1969) '

The effects of linoreate B'g' g have been questioned however'

becauseoùherunsaturatedfattyacidssuchasarachidonic

andalpha-Iinolenichavebeenshownaseffectíveaslinoleic
acid in alleviating the signs of essential fatty acid

deficiency(Chu"t+"1969;MohrhauerandHolman'1963i

Muto and Gibson , 1969) '

The observation by Hill 'É 'g!' (tgSe) tfrat as little
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aS2,syodietarycornoildepressedhepaticlipogenesisin
gg! libitum-fed rats agrees with the above concept' 0n the

otherhand,Goodridge(1g69)foundthatdietarycoxnoildid
not suPpress hepatic J'ipogenesis in chicks while other

studies, including that of Hill gÍ' aI' (t9Sg)' have shown

saturatedfatsaseffectiveasunsaturatedfatsinsUpPreS-
sing lipogenesis (Fabry 9! g!' ' 1g69; Tepperman and TePper-

man, 1965; Bhattathiry ' 1966; Reiser gf 4" 1963; Eottino

ù ù,, 1965),

For many years a ¡elationship between NADP-linked

dehydrogenase activities and fatty acid synthesis has been

postulated. Recently, Jomain and Hanson ('1969) reported

parallel behavior between NADP-dehydrogenase activity and

fatty acid synthesis in adipose tissue' By contrast'

Tepperman and Tepperman (tgeg) found no evidence of paralleI

behavior for these pathways in liver' Neverthel-ess ' the

distributionofdehydrogenaseactivityinrattissueshas

been related to their lipogenic capacity (Fritz' 1961i

Young et al, , 1964) ' Adipose tissue has also been proposed

as the major síte of fatty acid synthesis, especially under

conditions of enhanced lipogenesis such as meal-feeding

(Leveil].e,1g67;HoJ'lifieldandParson'1962)'Thiscoin-

cideswiththeobservationthatadiposetissuev,,asricherin
dehydrogenaseactivitythantheliver(HotlifieldandParson,

1962¡ Young .gL 4' , 1964; Pande 'gL 'ú' ' 1964) ' Malic

dehydrogenase(NADP-linked)activitywasa}sohigherin rìa
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adipose tissue than in liver (Young 'qg 4" 1964; Pande gf

.{., 1g6Ð, This observation' together ì^'ith the greater

increase in rnaric dehydrogenase activity than G-6-P dehydro-

genase during refeeding following fasting' led Young 'gf ê!'

(lgSq) to conclude that malic dehydrogenase activity is more

intimately related to fat synthesis than hexose monophos-

phate shunt dehydrogenase activity' These observations do

not prove however, that the control of lipogenesis is

dependent upon fluctuations in dehydrogenase activity and

that the same control exists in adipose tissue and liver'

These observations are of some concexn to humans

sincetota].starvationisprescribed,forweightreductionin
the chronic obese (Lawlor and Vr/ells' 1g69) ' Although

restrictíonoffoodintakeisthemorecommonpracticeused

by the general public' it is not known whether the effects

duetounregulatedfoodintakefollowingseveleca].orie

restrictionaretheSameasthoseobservedfollowingstarva-

tion. Johnson and Sassoon (lgSt) have suggested that

starvationmustprecedecarbohydraterefeedingtoobtainan
tove¡shootr in enzyme activity' However' their study was

confoundedbythefactthatthenon-starvedanimalsb,erefed
a carbohydrate-free' high-fat diet prior to refeeding on a

high-glucose diet'

Thus there is considerable confusion surrounding

induced hypertipogenesis' There is not only a question of

the effect of severity of food deprivation but also the
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effect of diet composition during refeeding following

starvation. These effects would be influenced by different

periods of fasting and refeeding' different levels and types

ofdietaryfatandcarbohydrate,differentspeciesandages

of animafs, and !g vivo or !q vitro conditions of the

experiment.
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IV. OBJECTiVES OF RESEARCH

The present study was undertaken to determine

whether the metabolic response to unrestricted food intake

h,as the same fol-lowing severe calorie restricti on as that

observed following starvation' In other words' an attempt

ìr\,asmadetodeterminewhetherweightlossinducedbydiet

restrictionwou}dpredisposeananímaltotheSamemetabolic

resPonse during gç| libitum feeding as that observed during

refeeding following 
. 
starvation'

In addition' the study investigated the effect of

compositionoftherefeedingdietonthelesPonseobserved

duringrefeeding.Anattemptì¡Jasmadetoclarifytheeffect

of refeeding an unsaturated fat on the response during

rea]imentationfollowingdietrestrictionandstarvation.

Allmann.É4.(1965)hadobservedthatthechangesinearly

l-inoleic acid-deficiency in mice appeared to be the same as

those accomPanyíng refeeding of a fat-free diet following

starvation in rats. These changes included hyperlipogenesis

andafallinlino}eateconcentrationofliverlipids.It

wasthereforeofinteresttodeterminewhethertherrefeed-

ing response I of animals restrícted on the fat-free díet

wouldbegreaterandthatofanimalsrestrictedonthel2l"

colnoildietlessthantherefeedinglesponseofanimals

which had been starved'

The response to realimentation also l^tas examíned
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over a }onger period of time than xePorted previousJ-y' in

anattempttodeterminewhethertheIovershoottinlipogen-

esis and NAÐP-dehydrogenase activities woul-d return to the

levelsofcontrolanimalsfedtheSamedietgç!libitumwith-

out prior dePrivation'

Inadditionrthemetabol-icresponsetorefeedingì¡'as

examined in liver and adipose tissue in an attempt to

determinewhethertheeffectofdietonfattyacidsynthesis

would be the same in the two major sites of fatty acid

synthesis.Thisknowledgeisnecessalybeforeappropriate

dietarymeasurescanbeappliedeffectívelytgcontrolthe

physiological stress resulting from realimentation'

i'.!::ú">:."j
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v.

A.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEÐURE

Design of ExPeriment

Ninety_two adult male rats (zoo to 2159) purchased

in four shipments (vrloodlyn Farms Ltd. ' 
Guelph, 0ntario) h'ere

randomly assigned to 29 treatments' Following the pre-

experimentalperiod(seesectionV'C')eachrath'asweighed'

Two groups of four animals were fed gçi líbitum either a fat-

free or 12lo corn oiL diet for ten days and slaughtered' The

remaining rats \^'ere assígned to three groups comprised of 28

animalseachandeitherstarvedfourdaysorrestrietedto

five grams daily of the fat-free or 12lo corn oil diet for

eíght daYs.

A preliminary study had shown that these periods of

starvation and diet restriction resulted in a 20 to 30% 10ss

of body weight in 2OO to 215 g rats' In addition' five grams

of ration ì^,as found to be approximately one-fourth to orlÊ-

fifththenormaldai}yfoodconsumption.

At the completion of the starvation period' four of

the starved animals ì^'ere slaughtered ' 
12 u'exe refed gç!

$åé-t-W. the f at-f ree diet ' 
and 12 ref ed gçl libitum the 121"

corn oíI diet. Three rats refed the fat-free diet and three

refed the corn oir- diet r,ì,ere sraughtered forrowing 48, 72,

96andl2ohoursofrefeeding.The28anima]-sineachof

thetworestrictedgÏoUpsh,eresimilarlysubdividedatthe

end of the restriction period and either slaughtered or fed

i.il

iri,
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DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT

METHOD OF FOOD DEPRIVATION REFEEDING SCHEDULE NOTATION

Starved
(4 days)

Res Ëricted-fat-free
(5 g. lday for Sidays)

fat-free S - r0

L2%corn oil- S-tL2

fat-free 

- 

R0 -

L2% corrt oí1 

- 

R0 -

days
- 5 g. f.at-free - B days
- 5 g. L2% corn oil - 8 days
- faÈ-free - 10 days
- L2% corn oí1 - 10 days

r0

rL2

-.-,-.> 
faË-free R12 - r0

Restrícteð-LzZ corn oí1 '4'-
(5 g. /day f.or B days) ---¡ L27. corr- oí1 + RLz -'LLz

CONTROLS

S

RO

Rl2
AO

ALz

SËarved - 4
Restricted
RestrícËed
Fed ad lib.
¡'"4 ãã-G.b.

i-rJtt ,r: ir.
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ad l-ibitum either the same diet that \^/as fed during the

restriction period or the alternate diet for 48, 72r 96 or

." 12O hours,

Six animals were slaughtered each day. Rats frorn

I ,Or same treatment hrere slaughtered on different days in

,j, j order to distribute the variation within treatments ovex
,.

: several days. At least one starved, restricted or gC

; tibitum-fed csntrol h,as included in the six to check the

accuxacy of assay procedures and equipment,

Ì.' .:.;;-l.¡

j1-,:1: :1-r'1:
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V. B. Diets

The 12lo carn oit diet b'as similar to the fat-free

diet except that 12lo cotn oil was substituted for an

isocaloricamountofglucose(TabteI).Substitutionì^,aS

made on the basis of 4 CaL/g for glucose' 9 CaL/g for corn

oil and 0 CaI/g for cellulose' Diets v\'ere mixed using a

. ...--1 and stored at -10oc. Butylated hydroxytoluene
Hobart mLxer

hras added to both diets as an extra precaution against

oxidative changes"

ú-'.,1-.1

lThr Hobart Manufacturing Co'r Troy' 0hio' U'5'A'



T n gredients

Soybean Protein
DL-methionine
Vitaminsl
Mineralsf,
Eorn oil"
Glucose
A].ohaceI
BHT4

Arnount of
I noredient

( õ/t oog )

TAELE Ï
Composition of díets

Fat¡Free Diet

18.0
0,6
0r 6
4r0

72.9
3.8
0.1

100.0

DL-alpha:Ï:::Ëi:'iii 
ou'i:ü:;"Ë:::i*t',t?':"în;rilîîåTil 

: 3

Calorie Va1ues
(cars/iöo;ii% rotar caLs)

DL-alpha-tocophero.I' J r'u' i rrrt=¡rqu¡ur'-t-' 
?-ag; ""iUolfavin, 0.

;;";:ã;ino^benzoi'-1:i1:, :..Igt^::i.;:iÅ,iå*", 1 . B ms; u-biótirpara-amíno_benzoic acaot r rrrst ¡¡¿se*'r' -',i"r-í.8 rng; D-biotint
iñi;*iîä"Hctl õ;ã mqi 'ålci'* Panthothena

...!.'-min n ll-n-Ëi ucli dextrose,0'54 g'tnLamLnE r rLL r u, e "'¡v ' .eXtiOSe , 0. 54 g.
;;; vitamín B1z, o'81 Fg; cr

CaLcuLated

lVitumin mix Provided Per.1ß09

2S"1t *i* provided per 100g of díetr

r r:n FH;î 
1 iîiB nifil' t i::UiîilË;î"ili i:T;,

163 mg; iron s

manganou= =urpËä[ä- t Itr"so 4'H2o) ' 
-5' 5 mg; pota

4.08 mg.
3Mrzola: Canada Starch (Best Foods)

12.4

'-'-o

zsl:e 7s.61

19 ,66
o:1'

366.0

irart nÞ'yr lllOo of díetl vitamin A'

Amount of
I noredíent

( g/r oos )

lZÍ" fat' Diet

4Butyl.tud hYdroxYtoluene:

I 8.0
0,6
0.6
4.0

12,O
45.9
1B.B

'o' 
t'

100.099,99

(Ea1s/1oos) (% Tota]
Ealorie Values

aliulated

12.8
,-:o

1 08.0
r ul:'

366.0

sodium chloridet
e (KzHPo¿), 309 mgi
(CaC0a), 368 mg; T1
coElDer sulPhate t L

ssilm iodíde' 0.18

19.61
o,_2t

29.50
uo:1'

99.99

CaIe )

4
m

6

0 I.U. î vitamin Dt

"t choline chlorid
"ån t PYridoxine Hc

olot z- mg; folic a

Sigma Ehemical- Co'

432 ng; Potassíum citrate
dicaÍcium PhosPhate

';;;;;-carbonate 
(Msco3)'

üsoa,5H2o),-0.71 ms;

*nr*=i"ð sulPhate (2n504) 
'

60
g, 4
L 0.
cidt

, 5t. Louie'

I.U.;
5 *g;
6 rg;
0.054

Missouri. U. S.A'
q\
\o

'iï
,.iÍ

: ):;;:
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v. c, Feedins and 
l:ï#î:""* 

of Experimental

Rats l^'exe housed in individual' wire-floor (å-inch

screen) cages measuring B x 12 inches' Feed containers

(six-ounce gtass jars) were attached to the front of the

cageinanattempttominimizefeedwastage.Vúaterbottles'

located at the front of the cage ' u'ere filted with fresh

water daily, Temperature in the room fluctuated between 70

and B0oF. Feed consumption and weight change \dere recorded

dailY for each animal'

The rats \^'ere allowed to adjust to their new

environment for a five-day pre-exPerimental period during

which they were f ed gç! Slj3u. a commercial laboratory dietl '

Starvatíon, diet restriction and gç! libitum refeeding hlere

initiated at B¡30 ê'lIì¡ Feed containers vì'ere removed from

theanimafcagesduringstarvationwhereasdietrestriction
was accomplished by feeding five grams of ration daiJ'y; two

feedingsofz.sgeachatB:30ã.|il¿and5:00p.T.Following

the specified treatment protocol (see section V' A' ) rats

wexe decapitated using a guillotinez and the tissue to be

assaYed raPidlY excised'

5t. Louis, Missouri'

Massachusetts. U'5'A'
1 L"b chow: Ralston

2Hr"uutd APParatus

Purina Co. r

Inc., Dover,u.5.4.
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V. D. Preparation of Tissue for Chemical
AnalYses

Liversì¡rererapidlyexcised'rinsedwithcoldtap

waterrblottedonfilterpaperandweighedonatop-Ioading
balance1. Epididymal fat pads were removed carefuJ-ly to

excLude epididymus and blood vessels and weighed'

Thin slíces of tiver were prepared with a Harvard

tissue slice¡2, Oro**"0 on filter paPer' weíghed (fS to 150

mg) on an analytical balance3 and þ ]ti¡as. acetate-l'14c

incorporationintofattyacidsdeterminedaccordingtothe
method of Leveille (1961) (see section v. E. 3.a.i.). Seg-

mentsfromtheperipheryoftheepídidymalfatpad(zsto

1 50 mg) h,ere dissected with scíssors and fatty acid synthe-

sis assaYed ín a similar mannex'

A 2,A to 2,2 g sample (a composÍte of a piece from

each lobe) was cut from the remaining liver' minced with

scissors and homogenized in 1 I volumes of cold buffer

(McDonald and Johnson , 1965) for one minute using a motor-

driven, Tefl_on-91ass homogeni="t4. similarly, a 2.O to 2,2

g sample of epididymal fat pad (a composite of a piece from

each pad) rr,ras homogenized ín cold 0'15 molar KCL buffer

( t :9 w/v) for one and one-half minutes using a Lourdes

1 Mod*L 2254-Sartorius ìr,Jerke , Gottingen , Vtlest Germany.
Ziti;;;l T¿o-H""u"ta Apparatuå Ittc', Dover' Massachu-

setts' 
'ifi;å;, 24CI3-sartorius vüerke, Gottingenr t¡{est- Germany.
4A;;;;"-cl-r¡o*ts Inc., PhiÍaderphia' Pennsylvania'

u. 5. A.

íÌ:.;::::r:::

i.-"-. ;ì;

ir:r1
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multi-mix homogeni ="r1 ,

Both homogenates welle centrifuged at 0oC for 10

minutes at 11475 x gr 10 minutes at 10,800 x 9¡ and 20 min-

utes at 45,900 x g in a refrigerated centrifuge2. The

resulting supelnatant fractions vr,ere carefully separated

from any. overlaying fat and retained for Enzyme and protein

analyses, All procedures urere performed at 0 to 4oC, except

for weighing the tissue.

The remainder of each liver was stored at -1 ooc in

three-ounce, screw-cãp glass jars for later total lipid

analyses by the method of Bligh and Dyer (see section V. E.

3. b. ).

lModeJ- MM-Lourdes Instrument Corpr r Brooklyn, New

York' u'!*åår]- 
Rc 2-B-Ivan 5o¡valf Inc., Norwalk, connecti-

cut, U,5.4.

ì. î,

liì-t
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V. E. ChemicaL AnalYses

1. Protein Assav

Protein content of the supernatant fractions from

liver and epididymal adipose tissue þ/as determined by the

method of Lowry d. al. (1951) using Fol-in and Ciocalteau

Reagent purchased commerciallyl. Bovine serum albumin stock

solution was further diluted with physiological saline 1 :1

(v/v) for use as the protein standard. The Liver and

adipose tissue supernatants ( t : g w/v) h,ere further diluted

with physiological saline to give 1:351 fu/v) and 1:81 (w/v)

dilutions, respectívely. colorimetric measulements on

duplicate samples of díIuted supernatant and aLbumín b,ere

read at 780 my in a unicam 5P600 Series 2 spectrophotome terz,

2 Enzyme Assavs

The combined glucose-6-phosphate and 6-phosphoglu-

conate dehydrogenase activity referred to as G-6-P dehydro-

genase assayr ì¡\,as determined by the method of Lohr and

htaller (tgg¡) and malic enzyme activity by the method of

0choa (,tggs). These proceduxes involved a measurement of

the rate of formation of NADPH at 340 mH in a unicam 5PB00A

UV spectrophotomete13, equipped with a 5P20 Series recorder

and a constant temperature ( ¡OoC) cuvette chamber. G-6-P

73

1Fi=frur Scíentific
lPV" Unícam Ltd;,
"Pyu Unicam Ltd. t

Co.r Toronto, Ontårio.
Eambridge, England,
Eambridge, Eng1and.
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dehydrogenase and malic enzyme activitíes h,ere expressed as

nanamoles NAÐPH produced/nínute/ng protein.

The reaetion ceIl (total volume 3.0 mI) for the

G-6-P dehydrogenase assay contained 2,75 ml glycylglycíne

buffer, pH 7.4 (ZZg ¡rmoJ-es); 0,05 ml NADP (2,72 pmoles);

0. 1 ml G-6-P (1 ,424 ¡.rmoles ) and 0. 1 mL supernatant. The

reaction cell- for the malíc enzyme assay contained 2,25 n!

glycylglycine buffer, pH 7,4 (187 yrnoles); 0'2 ml MnClt

(3. 33 ¡moles ) ; 0.05 mI NADP (2,72 ¡:moles ) ; 0.40 ml L-malate,

pH 7 ,4 (O,4 
¡-rmoles ) and 0.1 ml supernatant. Assays h,ere xun

with a reference cel-I containing al-l the reagents added to

the reaction ceII except the substrate (G-6-P or L-malate)

which h,as replaced by an equivalent volume of buffer.

The enzyme reacùion was initiated by adding undiluted

supernatant (tlg w/v) from control rats and diluted liver and

adipose supernatants (t:6¡ w/v and 1:35 w/v, respectively)

from refed animals to the reaction cell. Greater supernatant

voLumes h,ere required to obtain satisfactory activity DEElsurB-

ments with some treatments. In these cases, total volume

hras maintained by a decrease ín buffer volume.

3 Lipid Analvses

ê¡ Determination of in vitro acetate-1-14C incorp-ora-

i. Incubation of tissue

Duplicate sJ-ices of liver and epididyrnal adípose

tissue h,ere incubated in 25 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing

adioose tissue seoments
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three ml Krebs-Ringer, phosphate-bicarbonate buffer (ca-

free, pH 7,4), The buffer contained, per ml: 10 ¡:moles

sodium acetate, 5 ¡.rmoles glucose, 0. 1 unit insulin and O.2g7

¡.rc sodíum aceta t"-1-148,

The flasks, equipped with ground glass stoppers,

brere incubated at 37oC in an atmosphere of air in a shaking

water bathl for three hours. At the termination of incuba-

tion, the reaction ì^,as stopped by adding one ml of 3Ol" fu/v)

rnethanslic KOH (gS ml methanol¡ 30 g KOH in five ml water)

to each fLask. Flask contents h,ere transferred, together

with two one-ml washings with 30% methanol-ic KoH, to 2.O ml

screuJ-cap glass vials and stored at -10oC for later analyses

of acetate- 1-14C incorporation into fatty acíds of l-iver and

epididymal adipose tissue.

a. ii. Saponification

vials containing liver and epídidymal adÍpose tissue

ín buffer and methanolic KOH were brought to room tempera-

ture and contents transferred, together with five one-mI

washings with 30% methanolic K0H, to 125 mI Erlenmeyer

flasks. Flask contents ldere refluxed (80 to B50C) for three

hours. Then the amount of heat applied was reduced,

condensors removed f¡om the flasks, five ml water added and

heating continued until no odor of aLcohol hras detectable.

Ir Eberback Corporation , Ann Arbor, Michigan. U . 5. 4 . 
i 

r-.i
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fiable lipid

Flasks h,ere cooLed and the contents transferred'

together h,ith two five-ml washings with petroleum ether

(boiling point 30 to 60oC), to 25 x 200 mm screh,-cap culture

tubes. Following thorough mixing with a Vortex Jr. *i*"11,

the petroleum ether layer containing the non-saPonifiable

lipid \^,as removed with a water aspirator and discarded. The

aqueous mixture ì¡ras extracted with another two mL of petro-

leum ether and the ether layer removed with a Pasteur

pípette fitted with two-ml rubber bulb and discarded.

The saponified aqueous mixture was acidified with

six normal HCl (change in pH determined with litmus paper).

Three five-ml portions of petroleum ether ì¡rere used to

extract the fatty aeids from the acidified aqueous mixture'

The petroleum ether was transferred with a Pasteur pipette

to a cufture tube and evaporated to dryness by a stream of

b,arm air from a hair dryer. The residue remaining in the

tube v,ras dissolved in five ml petroleum ether and the ether

washed with five ml distílIed water. The ether layeI was

t¡ansferred to a líquid scintillation vial2 and the aqueous

phase re-extracted with two five-ml portions of petroleum

ether which also h,ere transferred to the liquid scintil-lation

lScientific Industries Inc., Queens Village, New

u.5.A.-2Þackard 
Instrument lnc., Downers Grove, IJ-linois.

16
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vial. The petroleum ether then ì¡Jas evaporated to dryness.

a. aV.

Theresidueinthevialh,asdissolvedintenml

toluene (containing 5.0 g of PP01 and CI'3 g P0P0P',"'

liter).'Totalradioactivityineachsample(expressedas

dpm/g tissue) was determined using a Liquid Scintillation

spectromut"r3. The efficiency of counting \iras ascertained

by the channels Ratio method (vúang and I¡Ji11is, 1965).

b. Total- hepatic lipid extraction

Frozen l-ivers (see section V. D. ) h,ere thawed at

xoom temperature, and the totat lipid extracted following

the procedure of Bligh and Dyer (1959), Approximately seven

g of l_iver ìdas homogenized with 95 ml of a monophasic

solvent mixture containing chloroform, methanol and water

(1:2:0.8 v/v/v) for two minutes at full speed in a Virtus 23

tissue homogeni ==r4. The homogenate ùìras filtered with

slight suction through a No. 1 vi/hatman filter paper and the

residue washed with 25 ml 0f chl0¡oform and 25 ml 0f water,

The fiLtrate ì¡,as allowed to separate ín a 50tl ml- separatory

funnel. The chloroform layer then hras filtered through a

lppOz Z-5 diphenyl ozazole-Packard Instrument Inc.,
Downers Grove, Illinois. U'5.4.

2P0PSÉi 212-p-phenylene bis (5-phenyl ozazole)-
Packard Instrument Int.', Downers Grove, IIlinois. U.5.4'

3Mod"l- 8260=Nu"iu"t Chicago Instruments, Ðes Plaines,
Illinois. U.5. A.

4Vittú" Research Equipment, Gardiner, New York. U.5.4,
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No. 2 Vühatman filter paper into a 100 mI tarred round-

bottom boiling flask and evaporated to dryness under vacuum

using a BuchLer FIash Evaporatotl equipped with a vacuum

pumP and constant temperature water bath' The flasks ì^'ere

flushed with nitlogen and placed ovel concentrated sulphuric

acid in a dessicator to remove any remaining t¡aces of

moisture, Total lipid was then determined gravimetricallyt'

I i::r 1j

: .r

1 Modrr
Jersey. U.5.4.

PFE-1EN-Buchler Instruments, Fort Lee, New

i':'ì:
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v. F, Statistical AnalYses

Statistical analyses ì'ì'ere carried out on the data

for G-6-P dehydrogenase and malic enzyme in liver and

adipose tissue according to the methods described by Snede-

cor and Cochrane 11g67), Bartlettfs Chi-square test for

equalityofvariancebetweenseveralsamplesh,aSperformed

on the data for G-6-P dehydrogenase and malic enzyme acti-

vityinbothtissues.Thecalcu].atedChí-squarevalueì^,aS

greater than the tabulated Chi-square value at P< 0'05 with

28 degrees of freedom for each enzyme in both tiss'ues'

Therefore, a 1og transformation was performed on the orig-

inal- data. This brought the Chi-square values into the

acceptable range of values for both enzymes in the l-iver

(Appendix Tables I and II) while the calculated chi-square

valueformalicenzymeinadiposetissueì^'asslightlyhigher

than the tabuLated value even after 1og transformation

(Appendix Table IV). Neverthel-ess' the transformed data for

both enzymes in the liver and malic enzyme in the adipose

tissueb,assubjectedtoanalysisofvarianceandthesigni-

ficancedeterminedbytheF-testatP<0.05(AppendixTables

I,IIandIV).Theanalysisofvarianceonmalicenzymeín

the adipose tissue, however' must be viewed with some

reservationduetothehighf,hi-squarevalue.Thecalcula-

tedChi-squarevalueforc-6-Pdehydrogenaseactivityinthe

adipose tissue was extremely high in comparison with the

li: .
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tabulated value (56,7 VS¡ 41'34) ' and for this reason no

statistica.]-analysiswillbeleportedforthisenzymeinthe

discussion of experimental- results'

ThedifferenceinactivitiesofG-6-Pdehydrogenase

andmalicenzymeíntheliver'ì"erecalculatedforeachrat

in o¡der to determine the degree of similarity in the

response of these two enzymes' The values for the differ-

ences between the two enzymes were then subjected to log

transformation and differences among treatments determined

byanalysisofvariance(AppendixTab]eIjT),Thecalcula-

ted Dhi-square value was slightly higher than the tabulated

Chi-square vafue and hence the analysis of variance must be

interpretedwithsomecaution'Asimil-ardeterminationrr''as

not performed on C-6-P dehydrogenase and malic enzyme

activitiesintheadiposetissuesincethecalculatedchi.

squaxeva]-uefo¡G-6-Pdehydrogenaseactivityinthistissue

vì,as much greater than the tabulated tìhi-square value'

Statistical analyses v^'ere not performed on the data

for acetate-1 -14C incorporation into fatty acids by liver

s]icesoladiposetissueduetothenumberofmissingvalues

in the data and the extreme variabiríty between duplicate

samples from the same animal'
[:rì,'.:'
r:r.j
l'r:r.l
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VI. REsULTs AND DIsCUSsION

A. Results

Starvation and restriction of diet to 5 g daily

resulted in significantly (p< 0.05) lower G-6-P dehydrogen-

aseandmalicenzymeactivitiesinliverandadíposetissue
than those observed in .d }iå-i.@'-fed controls (controls'

Tab1esiItoV;Figs.ItoIV)'There\^'asnosignificant
(p< 0.05) difference however in NADP-linked dehydrogenase

activities due to method of inducíng weight loss (starvation

or diet restriction) or composition of the diet fed during

restriction (fat-free ox 121" fat), Restríction may have

beenSoseverethatanyeffectsduetodietcomposítionwere

masked.

Similar results ì,ï,ere observed for acetate-1 -14c

incorporationintofattyacidsbyliverslicesandadipose

tissue although incorporation into fatty acids by liver

slicesandadiposetissueV\,aslowerinthegxouprestricted
on the fat-free diet (controls, Tabl-es vI and viI; Fíg, vI)'

Young.*.4.(lge¿)andPandeetal.(lgaa)alsofoundthat

fasting depressed G-6-P dehydrogenase and malic enzyme acti-

vities in liver and adipose tissue. By contrast, Jomain and

Hanson (1g69) reported that fasting did not supPress G-6-P

dehydrogenaseandmalicenzymeactivitiesinadiposetissue
but did suppress fatty acid synthesis' Allmann et g!'

(lgeg) also noted that fasting depressed fatty acid

l:i;

t.^
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NADP - Linked Molic DH ActivitY in Liver
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G-6-P DH ActivitY in Liver
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NADP - Linked Molic DH ActivitY
Adipose Tissue

in EpididYmol
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epidídyroaf aaipose-ii"""" during tãttä¿i"g' Each value is Ëhe

mean for ri,. rnrãã grorp" of =rt"-Iãi"ã-.t. faË-free díet and

for similar gïoups ieteâ tt'e 12% fat diet'
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TABLE I I

LÍver malic enzyme activity during refeediçrg following

"iáiiãtÏ;;-;; 
-äi"t reãtriction'

MaLic EnzYme ActivitY

Treatment Prior
to Refeeding

Hours
Refed

Ðiet
Fat-Free

Refed
12{, Fat

Starved-
4 daYs

Restricted-
Fat-Free
59/xat/daY
I days

Restricted-
t2% Fat,
5g/rat/daY
B daYs

¿
92: 4

.L

112: 1 3
À

115: 13
J99: 10

.t
237:1 1 1

!

117:23
1?4! 6

J111: B

48

72

96

12t

48

72

96

120

4B

12

96

124

286! 252

333j 50

3331 7A

384:1 oB

33ot 31

A6a! 22

ztg! as

s01: 28

Azs! ss

431! 31

tnlt as

360: 32

l-

1 U0-
T

91!
.L

112:
¿

B5:

12

11

13

12

Controls
Starved, 4 daYs

Restrictedr 5g

Restricted, 5g

fui Libi tum-f ed,

fu! libitum-f ed,

f'at-f ree /day, B daYs

12/" rat/day, B daYs

fat-free, 10 daYs

1z% tat, 18 daYs

t zt¡3
-L

22:3
.t

I B:3

t 6o!s
I

54:1

1 AnalYsis of variance for this
Appendix Table I.

ZMr.n ! s.E. of 3 rats
JMu"n I S.E. sf 4 rats

data is shown in



Liver glucose-6-PO4
f oll"owing

BB

TABLE i I I

dehydrogenase actívity 9uT1"g refeedíng
si.rüttiõn or diet restrictionl

Glucose- 6-PD4 DH .ActivítY

Treatment Prior
ts Refeeding

Hours
Refed

Ði et
Fat-F ree

Refed
1l{o Fatt

Sta¡ved-
4 daYs

Restricted-
Fat-Free
5g/ =at/ daY
I daYs

Restricted-
12/o Fat
5g/xat/daY
I daYs

4B

72

96

128

4B

12

96

12t

4B

72

96

120

.!?
596: 45-

5s1!111
633I 87

Bu!216

sE6! 46
!

172L B

?011 7s

8491 1s

7 41! 91
-l-754: 53

e6t1 ¿¡
s991 s1

.L

1 90:
I

1 64:
L

187:
I

I 59:

35

40

24

40

212! 43

256! 20

24s! 27

2a1! s6

!

434:1 B8

255! a9

zal! 28
J-

215! 1 1

i'.:'î.:

I

j

i

Controls
Starved, 4 daYs

Restricted, 5g

Restricted, 5g

fui libitr¡m-f ed,

fu[ Iíbitum-f ed,

fat-free /day,
lZl, tat/d"Y,
fat-freer 10

12lo f at, 10

I daYs

I days
days

days

¡zI s3
+39: 3
I35: 3
I

296:34
73: 6

I AnalYsis of
Appendix Tabl-e II.

ZM".n t 5.E,

3gr"n 1 s.E.

variance for thís data is shown in

of 3 rats

of 4 rats



The xesponse of
duríng refeeding

B9

TABLE iV

malic en2ymè in epididymal_adipose tissuet
following starvation or diet restriction'

Treatment Prior
to Refeeding

Hou rs
Refed

Malic Enzyme Activíty
D

Diet Refed
Fat-Free 12/o Fat

5ta rved-
4 days

Restricted-
Fat-Free
5g/ rat/ day
B days

Restricted-
1l{o Fat
5glrat/daY
B days

58l,!17 az

9331 89

7s3: s1

1 ,Aasll I z

786!109
484!181

1 ,1 1g!125
I ,53CIt2g5

72r1335
il7!171

1 ,547!2zo
I ,aislzoz

t az! ss

47A!121
B31j 4B

73s!zg3

I334j I 0

6341 9s

e atlt aa

1 ,o9Ztt Sa

¿
383:31
Aa6,!142

1 ,z6slt ge

1 ,o7o:1 31

48

72

96

120

48

72

96

124

4B

72

96

124

Controls
Starved, 4 days
Restricted, 5g

Restricted, 5g

fu! libitum-f ed,

fu[ libitum-f ed,

fat-free / day ,

lZlo fat/day,
fat-free, 1 0

121" f at, 10

I?
1 91:1 1 3"

.L112: 40

1 8s1 47

933141 9

il 4!132

I days
B days

days

days

1 Analysis'of
Appendix Table IV.

2M*rn t 5.E.
3M""n j 5.E.

variance for this data is shown in

of 3 rats

of 4 rats
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TABLE V

of glucose-6-PO4 dehYdrogenase
ãålËã"ã tissue äuring refeedins

siarïation or diet restriction

activitY in
f ollouringThe response

epididYmal

DH ActivitY

Treatment Prior
to Refeeding

Diet Refed
Fat-Free 12/" Fat'Hours

Refed

Glucose- 6-PO4

Starved-
4 daYs

Restricted-
Fat-Free
5g/ rat/daY
B daYs

Restricted-
l2lo Fat
59/rat/daY
B daYs

4B

12

96

120

4B

12

96

120

4B

72

96

120

r125t: 22',

eat! zg

z6z!tzt
537: 1 9

25a! as

ze8!121
4zI! bs

624! 7 6

3z3I sb

1ss! Bo

ss31 Bo

4eB: 61

1591 13

zu! 32

368: 63

2811113

I

192: 30

43! a6

31 8J 25

407J 96

I

1 91: 19

316! a1

3s4! Bz

sB61 B0

CoFtrols
Starved, 4 daYs

Restricted, 5g

Restrícted, 5g

ful libitum-f ed,

fu! libitum-f ed,

fat-free /daV,
lzl" f at/deV,
fat-freer 10

121" f at, 10

!2
116: 27-

¿
153: 3

a89: 30
.l'

431:373
175!126

B daYs

B days

days

days

1Mu.r,

2Mu"o

5:E'

5, E,

of3

of4

rats

rats

+

+
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TABLE VI

starvation and diet restríction on i'Â
;;;;;;;atíon 

.¡'nto 
fattY acids in the

during refeeding

@
liver

*-*.*"-t -14c IncorPoration ínto
FattY Acíds

Treatment Prior
to Refeeding Fat-Free lZl" fatHours

Refed

Starved-
4 daYs

Restricted-
Fat-F ree
59/ rat/ daY
B daYs

Restricted-
lZl' Fat
5g/rat/daY
I daYs

48

72

96

124

4B

72

96

120

4B

12

96

120

¡1
94:19'

21alat
!

49:11
!11:3

gslza

æ8!72
J34: 7
T

55:1 1

ßt!¿g
I

47:21
I

1 6:27
¿

26:12

I

78:54
1 08169

I1B: 3
I4:1

z¡6!62
-¡.

17 1 :91
.L6:1
-L13: 2

137!66
J.

B9:39
J.

9L1
J-B:3

Eontrols
Starved, 4. daYs

Restrícted, 5g

Restricted, 59.

fui Libítum-f ed,

fu! libitum-f ed,

fat-free / day ,

12/, tat/dav,
f at-f ree r '10

1Zl" f at, 10

B daYs

I days

days

days

56!2az
I6:1
I

39:22
124!56
1 09:54

1 M"rn

2M""r,

of 3 rats

of 4 rats

+

+

5. E.

5.E.
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TABLE VII

The effect of. ètarvation aäd diét restriction on iJI vitro
acetate-' - I 4E in.orpor.tion into epididymal adipose

tissue-i;;ty acids during refeeding

D:iet Refed
Treatment Prior
to Refeeding

Hou rs
Refed Fat-Free 12lo Fat

Acetate-t-14c Incorporation into
- FattY Acids
3 ¡- -^.:

Starved-
4 daYs

Restricted-
Fat-Free
5g/ral/daY
I daYs

Restricted-
l2lo Fat
5g/xat/daY
B daYs

48alzaa1
¿

s96:1 03

t qtlzqt
1 ,11 g!121

zazlto6
a6g!tgz
746! 25

1 ,1g8! 79

8111285

6sslt os
-!657: 96

I ,o,1o!127

1s6! 87

484! 7 4

Bs1 11 76

46s! 7t

265!141
zet tt os

asa!zz6
1 ,O12!110

5431 BT

A6s! 67

It alt os

6se:80

48

72

96

124

4B

72

96

124

4B

72

96

120

Controls
Starved, 4. daYs

Restricted, 5g

Restricted r. 59

Ad. $Elgrs-red '
fu! libitum-f ed t

fat-free / day ,

12f" tat/day,
fat-freç, 1 0

12 o f at., 10

B days

B days

days
days

r)
129:32'

I23: 5
I

65:39
I

362:18
.L

379:73

1 Mr"n

2Mr.n

cr
.J. L¿

5. E.

+

+

sf 3 rats

sf 4 rats

1.,: l:r: :f:., ,.i.
i.i;.ir -.-:.i::- ::i.l
ì.i-.r..::: a a.. :

Íìii: i: ¡ 
': 

.l.i îiÌ

ì

I

l
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synthesisbythesolublesupernatantfractionofratliver.
Dietary fat had a suppressing effect on NADP-tinked

dehydrogenase activities in gÉ U.ÞjLuJll-fed controls. G-6-P

dehydrogenaseandmalicenzymeactivitiesh,eresignificantly

lowerinliverandadiposetissuefrom¡atsfedthecornoi].

diet gç! libitum than from those fed the fat-free diet æL

libitum (controls, Tables II to V; Figs' I to IV)' These

results in liver agxee with those by Tepperman and Tepperman

(1965), By contrast dietary fat was ineffectíve in suP-

pressing acetate-1-14c incorporation into fatty acids by

r-iver and adipose tissue from ad !!Þitum-fed controls

(controls,TabIesVIandVII;Fig'VI)'Theseobservations

suggest that dietary coln oil is mor.e effective in suppxes-

sing NADP-i-inked dehydrogenase activity than fatty acid

synthesis in g.d. !![iþg:fed controls' although several

authors (Sabine gL.4. , 1969; Bortz gL ù"' 1963; Hill $

4., 1958; Leveille, 1grc) have shown that díetary corn oil

suppressedfattyacidsynthesisinnon-fastedanima]s.How-

evel,thesedataarenotdirectlycomparabletothepresent

studyduetothevariablelengthsoftimethatthefat-
containing diets h'ere fed'

Neither method of inducing weight Joss nor diet

compositionduringtherestrictionperiodhadanyinfluence

ondehydrogenaseactivitiesorfattyacidsynthesisinliver
or adipose tissue duríng refeeding (Tabl-es II to VII; Figs'

I to IV and VI), In general the metabol-ic response in rats

ifj:.l.i;:trij;
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refedthefat-freediet\^,astheSamewhethertheanimals
had been starved or restricted to 5 g daily of either the

fat-free or 121' fat díet' Similar results were observed for

rats refed the l2l' tat diet following starvation or severe

calorÍe restriction. The simílarity in the refeeding

xesponseofstarvedandrestrictedratsiscontrarytothe

suggestion by Johnson and Sassoon (lgfi ) tnat starvation

mustprecedecarbohydraterefeedingtoobtainan'ovelshoot'

in dehydrogenase activity' Although the metabolic response

duringrefeedingh'asnotaffectedbythetreatmentpriorto

refeeding ít yu= markedly infLuenced by the fat content of

the diet refed.

The response of the dehydrogenase enzymes to refeed-

ingandtothepxesenceofcornoilin.thedietrefedwas
greaterintheliverthanintheadípose-tissue.G-6-P

dehydrogenaseandma].icenzymeactivitiesinliverfromrats
fed the fat-free diet for 120 hours ì¡,81e 28 to 25 times those

of the starved or restricted controls (Tables II and III;

Figs. I and II). Inclusion of cosn oiL in the diet signifi-

cantly(P(0.05)suppressedtheinductiontoaS-fold

increase over that of controls' In adipose tissue' malic

enzymeincreasedtoonlyBtimesandG-6-PdehydrogenaSeto

4-5timesthatofstarvedorrestrictedcontrolswhenthe

fat-free diet h,as refed for 12O hours (Tables IV and V; Figs'

IIï and Iv). Incrusion of coxn oil ín the diet suppressed

theactivityofbothenzymestoa3-toS-foldincreaseabove

I:::{:>:;t:;:;j

i :..

l:.:'.1

t1::
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the values for control anímals at 120 hours of refeeding'

These results show that the magnitude of change of malic

enzymeinadiposetissueh,asdifferentfromthatofc-6-P

dehydrogenase when the fat-free diet was refed' 0n the

other hand, the extent of increase ulas the same for both

enzymes in adípose tissue from rats refed on the 12lo fat

diet.Bgthenzymesalsoshowedasimi]ardegreeofincrease

inliversofratsrefedeachdiet,althoughthemagnitudeof

the response varied with the fat content of the diet'

Thereforerdifferentmechanismsmayexistforthecontrolof

enzyme activity in the liver and adipose tissue since the

magnítudeofSuppressionandinductionofenzymeactivityin

responsetothedietrefedì¡,asdifferentinthetwotissues.

Large increases in 6-6-P dehydrogenase and malic enzyme

activitiesinliverandadiposetissuehavebeenreportedby

other authors during refeeding on a high-carbohydrate diet

following starvatíon (Fabry 'q!' a1" 1969¡ Young 9! aI" 1964i

0liver , 1967; Arès , 1969) ' It has also been noted that

hepaticG-6-Pdehydrogenaseandmalicenzymeactivitiesh,ere

suppressed by feeding a diet containing corn oit or ethyl

linoleate (Tepperman and Tepperman ' 1965;01iver ' 1g61; Aès'

1g69). ln addition, \n/íse and Ball (lgAl) reported that malic

enzymeexhibítedamorepronouncedincreaseinactivityin

theliverthanintheadiposetissuefromfastedratsrefed

forthreedays,Thehighlyadaptivenatureofthe].iverto

dietarymanipulationatteststothecentra]-roletheliver

_1.'..

t.
I
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plays in the metabolism of the animal'

The type of diet refed appeared to be more import-

ant in suppressing the enzymatic response which occurred in

the liver during refeeding than the length of time the diet

Wasrefed;atthoughactivitydeterminationdidnotcommence

until 4B hours post-refeeding' The effect of díet on

hepaticG-6-Pdehydrogenaseandmalicenzymeactivitywas

statisticallysignificant(P<0.05)whereastheeffectof

timewasnotstatisticallysignifícant(AppendixTablesI
and I Ï ) . By contrast, the effects of time and the tyPe of

diet refed on malic enzyme activity in the adipose tissue

v,ì,ere statisticalty significant (P< 0.05) (Appendix Table

IV)'Theeffectoftímeisil].ustratedinFig.Illwhere

malicactivityshowedaprogressiveincreasefrom48tol2o

hou rs ,

There was a striking simirarity between the pattern

of G-6-P dehydrogenase and malic enzyme response to diet

during refeeding in liver as well as in adipose tissue (Fig'

I vs. II, Fig, III VS. IV and Fig' V) although the pattern

andmagnitudeoftheenzymaticresponsetodietdifferedfor

the two tissues. The similarity in pattern of response btas

confirmedbythefactthatthedifferencebetweentheacti-
vities of the two enzymes in xesponse to the various treat-

ments h,as not significant (Appendix TabLe iII), In addition'

G-6-P dehydrogenase activity was consistently higher than

malic enzyme activity in the liver' whereas the reverse

i.:
l:..:,

I::;ri
a:::
1.
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r80

G - 6 - P ond NADP - Linked Molic DH Activity

Liver ond EpididYmol AdiPose Tissue

48 72

Pod

.4
MDH

iogenase and NADP-línked
Fig. VI.The paËtern of glucose-6-phosphate dehydt

malicdehydrogenaseacti,,ïty.i,,liverandepidídymal-adipose
tissue during refeedíng fo1-iowing-sLarvation or diet restriction'

Each point is the t""o ti'y*t "tiít'ity 
of all raËs refed for

Èhat Period írresPectíve of diet'

Hours Refed
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relationship existed in the adipose tissue (Fig' V)' A 
t

similarrelationshipbetweenthelevelofG-6-Pdehydrogen-

aseandmalicenzymeactivityinliverandadiposetissue

from starved-refed rats h,as observed by Young -4 4'' (1964)

and in epididymal adipose tissue from normal rats by Pande

enzymes found in adipose tissue are the same as those

Presentinliverorwhethertheyaredifferentproteinsor

isoenzymes catalyzing similar reactíons' Immunological'

electrophoreticandenzymekineticdataarerequiredin

order to answer this question'

The pattern and magnitude of the Iipogenic response

differedinthetwotissues.FattyacidsynthesisWasmuch

higherinadiposetissuethaninliver(TablesVIandVIÏ;

Fig. vI). Acetate-1-14c incorporation into fatty acids in

adipose tissue progressíveIy increased above control values

throughouttheentirerefeedingperiodwhethertheanímals

h,ere fed the fat-free or the corn oil diet while acetate-

1_14c incorporation by hepatic tissue u,as elevated at 48 and

12 hours but decreased to one-half that of starved ox

restricted contro.r- varues by 1zo hours. Hol-1ífield and

Parson(lgøz)alsoobservedsmallerchangesinå.gvitro

acetate_ 1-14c incorporation into fatty acids in liver than

in adipose tissue from meal--fed rats' In the present study

theincreaseinhepaticfattyacidsynthesisuPtol2hours

refeeding on the fat-free diet is in agreement with the

t..l

jr::,:

:..
,t ...

i:i l
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increase reported by Allmann 'É '4.' (1965)' The subse-

quent decrease found in the present study has not been

investi-gated by other workers' The decrease in hepatic

lipogenesis afLex 72 hours of refeeding may indicate that

river stores have been replenished to the pre-starvation or

pre-restriction levels'

Refeedingthecornoildietfai].edtoappreciab}y

suppress fatty acid synthesis in either tissue although

there was a slight tendency toward lower acetate-l-14c

incorporationthanwiththefat-freediet.Theseobselva-

tionsagreewiththoseofGoodridge(1969)forthechicken
but are contrary to those of gliver (1g61), Arès (1969),

Allmann and Gibson (,lg65)' and Sabine 'd. 4.' (1969 ) who

notedthatfattyacidsynthesisl¡ì,assuppressedinliverfrom

fastedratsandmicethatb,Brerefedadietcontaining

linoleic acid. Therefo¡e, factors other than chaÍn J-ength

and degree of unsatu¡ation of the fatty acids of the fat in

the diet must be invoLved in the inhibition of fatty acid

synthesis in these tissues'

Lipid concentrations in l-ivers of rats refed the

fat-freedietWereelevatedabovethoserefedthecornoil
dietralthoughhepaticfattyacidsynthesisb'asnotmarkedly

influenced by the composition of the diet refed' Liver

lipid concentration in rats refed the fat-free diet

increasedtoapproximatelythreetimesthatofthegç|
,libitum-fedlfat-freecontrolsatl2hou¡sofrefeedingand

i':l-i/..i i'..'!:1

ì

i:::

li::!

i;.'t
fr:
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Changes in liver
following

TABLE VTIi

Iiþid concentration
stãrvation or diet

during refeeding
restriction

Tota1 Liver LiPid
t'"" riËiã-Ueit'"UifeË zq- ¡t""' I

Treatment Prior
to Refeedíng Fat-Free 121" FatHours

Refed

Starved-
4 daYs

Restricted-
Fat-Free
5g/rat/daY
B daYs

Restrícted-
l2lo Fat
5g/rat/daY
I daYs

4B

72

96

1zCI

4B

1?

96

120

4B

12

96

120

77! b1
I

119:15
.L

B2:18
I

61: 0

!

95: B
!

117:18
¿

1 UB:50
T

1 30:1 4

l-

109L21
I.

130: 3
I

104t1 1

I85:0

J-

52L 3
I50: 5
¿50: 6
!

42L o

a
58: 6

454: 5
L49: 5
I

41L O

.L59: 0
.L43: 3

6a!zz
.L43: 0

Control-s
Starved, 4. daYs

Restricted, 5g

Restricted, 5g

&L libitum-f ed 
'

&L Libitum-f ed,

fat-free / daV ,

12o/o t at / day ,

fat-free, 1 0

12f" f at, \E

I daYs

B days
days

days

.!2
56:7-

!

50:5
a

4 8:0
J

42:A
!

49:5
l ¡,1
'l::l:al

1Mr"r,

2M""n

of 3 rats

of 4 rats

+

+

5. E.

5, E.
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then decreased to 1{ to 2 times the controls except for

rats restricted on the fat-free diet where liver lipid

concentrationtendedtoplateauafterT2hours'Thehigh

liver fipid concentrations probably represent faulty lipid

release and transport from the l-iver because rate of fatty

acid synthesis \^'as essential-Iy the same as those refed the

121" fat diet whose lipid concentrations remained at the same

level as control animals' These results suggest that diet-

äry }inoLeate may facil-itate lipid release from the liver'

The fact that treatment prior to refeeding had no

markedeffectonliverripidlevelsduringrefeedingagrees

l¡,ithearlie¡resultswithdehydrogenaseactivitiesandfatty

acidsynthesisinliverandadiposetissue.Infact,dehy-

drogenase activity in liver and adipose tissue and lipid

concentration in liver tended to be higher in restricted-

refed rats than in starved-refed rats' These results fur-

thersupporttheearlier'contentionthatcompletestarvation

is not necessary to induce an I overshoot t in metabolic

resPonse to the feeding of a high-glucose diet as suggested

by Johnson and Sassoon (1g67) ' However' these authors 
.

compared the response in rats refed a high-glucose diet

followingstarvationwiththoserefedtheSamedietafte¡

ggi libitum feeding on a high-fat' carbohydrate-free diet

whereas the present study compared starvation with sevexe

dietrestriction'Neverthelesstheseobservations'together

with those of the present experiment' suggest that body

f 3ÍJÌ--.ti:rriÊ-r:rr'-Sti
:,1:: '.':1. :. a :. . ,

_1 .. .- .:'_..
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weight loss is the factor that predisposes to the marked

elevation in enzyme activity which occurs during feeding

a high-glucose diet'

on

r:.Ì.: :r l :l

lliri.::.ìr::
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VI. B. Integrated Discussion

It is tempting to postulate that a relationship

exists between enzyme activity and fatty acid syntheeis in

adiposetissuebutdoesnotexistínliversincetheenzyma-

tic response and the lipogenic response to the type of diet

refedtendedtopara}leleachotherinadiposetissuebut

not in the liver (Tables II to ViI; Figs' I to IV "n¿ 
VI)'

If enzyme activity and fatty acid synthesis are related'

they should respond in a similar manner to dietary altera-

tions, The present study showed that the lipogenic and

dehydrogenase resPonse htere similar in adipose tissue when

the fat-free and 12Y" fat' diets were refed whereas dehydro-

genaseactivityinthelivelì^,asconsiderablyhígherthan

fatty acid synthesis in animals fed the fat-free díet'

TheseresultsagreewiththoseofJomainandHanson(1969)

whofoundanassociationbetweenfattyacídsynthesisand

dehydrogenase activity in adípose tissue and Tepperman and

Tepperman (tggS) who found no association in the liver'

If NADPH-generating enzyme activity is not related

to rate of fatty acid synthesis in liver, the question then

arisesastothefunctionoftheelevatedenzymeactivity

whichocculsintheliverduringrefeedingonthefat-free

diet. Tepperman and Tepperman ('tgeS) suggested that the

elevated G-6-P dehydrogenase and malic enzyme activities

which occur when a coeonut oil diet is refed probably

I

:.: .
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xepresent an increased demand for NADPH for desaturation

of saturated fatty acids' Desaturation may represent an

attempt by the body to synthesize unsaturated fatty acids

thatcou}dperhapsperformthefunctionsoflino].eicacid.

Sincethebodycannotsynthesizelinoleicacidandsince

other unsaturated fatty acids can not carry out the func-

tions of linoleic acid, the Processes of desaturation and

fattyacidsynthesisandaccumulationcontinueatacceler-

ated rates. These data coincide with those of Allmann and

co-ìdorkers ('1g65) who showed that lipid accumuLationt

increased monoene synthesis' and low linoleate concentra-

tions occurred in fatty acid defí.ciency and starvation-

refeedíng. Furthermore' Arès noted a high correlation

betweenhepaticlipidconcent¡ationsandG-6-Pdehydrogenase

and malic enzyme activíties' In general it appears that a

decreaseinthelevelofpolyunsaturatedfattyacidsis

accompanied by an increase in liver lipid accumulation and

an elevation in NADp-linked dehydrogenase activity, Allmann

gl. e.!. (tggS) for example noted an inverse relatíon between

rateoffattyacidsynthesisandconcentrationoflinoleic

acid, Therefore, linoleate-containing diets shoul-d overcome

the signs of an apparent essential- fatty acid deficiency

which occux when a fat-free diet is fed. Supplying linole-

atemaystimulatelipidtransportandinhibitg-desaturase

activity as suggested by Inkpen É 9.L. (1969). The effects

oflinoleatejustmentionedmayhavebeenoperatinginthe

i'i..
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present exPeriment sínce refeeding the corn oil diet

SuPpressedhepaticlipidconcentrationandNADPH-generating

enzymesfromtheleve]-sobse¡vedwhenthefat-freedietwas

refed. Validation of these conclusions would require an

analysisofthefattyacidcompositionofthehepaticlipids

and a time couxse study of the response of desaturase and

NADPH-generating enzymes upon refeeding fat-free and

linoleate-containing diets following food deprivation'

The present study suggests that NADPH-generating

enzyme activity is related to fatty acid synthesis in the

adipose tissue' Adipose tissue appeared to be the major

siteofthehyperlipogenicinductiontorefeedinglo}lowing

starvationordiet-restrictionsincetherateoflip.bgenesis

and enzyme activity was much higher in the adipose tissue

than in liver. Howevel, the data on Ð' vitro fatty acid

synthesis is difficult to interpret in terms of the metab-

olism of the whole animal. Synthesis iJ' yj'g may be limited

by the supply of substrates' coenzymes' activators and

inhibitors.Nevertheless,Leveille(1g61),workingwithþ

vitro systems, concluded that adipose tíssue plays a major

role in tipid synthesis especially under conditions of

enhancedlipogenesissuchasmea}-feeding.Hollifieldand

Parson (lgAZ) also observed greater changes in h )tüæ'

acetate- 1-14C incorporation into fatty acids by adipose

tissuethanbyliverfrommeal-fedrats,Furthelmore'the

distribution of HMP shunt dehydrogenase enzymes in various

F.--".-r-?:¡:í_ã1-^'{:Ãl
' ,'..: .:. ::1 t' .r

'i:tt::

titl¡ ì::::i: il: :
i':iì::': .:
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rattissueshasbeenrelatedtotheirlipogeniccapacities

and shown higher in the adipose tissue than in liver (Pande

gå 4. , 1964; 0tHea and Leveille ' 1969; Holtifield and Par-

eon,1g627Fríl'zr1g61)'AlthoughV'leber(1965)notedthat
G-6-P dehydrogenase activity was five times more active in

adipose tissue than in river, G-6-P dehydrogenase activity

ì,',as similar in liver and adipose tissue in the present

experiment(Fig.V),0bservationsfromthepresentexperi-
ment aLso support the suggestion that malic enzyme activity

ismorecloselyrelatedtolipogenesisthanG-6-Pdehydro=
genase activity (Young 'q[ al' ' 1964; Pande 'e! 'a}.' ' 1964) '

Ma].icenzymeactivityinadiposetissuev{,asmoleactivethan
C-6-P dehydrogenase activity in adipose tissue from either

starvedordiet-restrictedratsthatWexerefed.Adipose

tissue malic enzyme bJas also more active than either enzyme

ín Liver and it tended to adapt in a manner identical to

overall liPogenesis'
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The present study compared the metabolic response

(ie. physiological stress) due to unregulated food intake

fotlowing starvation and severe diet restriction' In

addition, the study ínvestigated the effect of dietary fat

fed during the restriction and refeeding periclds on the

response accompanying g5l libitum refeeding'

Diet refed had a marked effect only on hepatic

enzyme activity and hepatic Iipid concentrations' In these

instances, the tZf" fat diet suppressed the induction in

resPoRSe observed when the fat-free díet was refed' Corn

oi}alsosuPpresseddehydrogenaseactivityindlibitum-fed

controls. 0n thç other hand' the 124 fat diet had no suP-

pressing effect on dehydrogenase activity in liver or

adiposetissuefromdiet-restrictedcontrolsandinadípose

tissue f¡om refed rats. Similarly, dietary fat had no

suppressing effect on fatty acid synthesis in either the

liver or adipose tissue of any of the treatment grouPs' The

failureofdietaryctrrnoiltoconsistentlysuppxesslipo-
genesis and enzyme activity further confuses the present

understandíngofthemechanismwhichregulatesfattyacid

synthesis.
Neither method of

during restriction had a

dehYdrogenase activities

inducing weight loss nor diet fed

profound effect on NADP-Linked

and fattY acid sYnthesis in liver

i:..,ì:

li:i
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andadiposetissueorlipidconcenttationsinliverduring

refeeding on either the fat-free or corn oil diet' The

metabolic response during refeeding was the same whether

animalshadbeensta¡vedforfourdaysorrestrictedtofive
grams of either a fat-free or 1Zl" tat diet daily for eight

days. Furthelmore, the inclusion of an unsaturated fat in

the diet fed during restriction did not appear to have an

ameliorating effect on the physiological stress which

accompanies refeeding.

TheresponSeofNADP-}inkeden.zymesandlipogenesis

to diet compositi'on duríng refeedíng followed a similar

pattern in adipose tissue suggesting that dehydrogenase

activity ì,ì,as dependent on rate of fatty acid synthesis in

the adipose tissue but not in the liver'

Refeeding the fat-free diet induced metabolic

changesinthe]-iversimilartothoseobservedinessential

fatty acid deficiency since refeeding the corn oil diet

suppressed enzyme activity and lipíd concentrations in the

IÍve¡. These results suggest that NADP-linked dehydrogenase

activitymaybeassociatedwithfattyaciddesaturationin

theliverwhereasintheadiposetissueactivityappearedto
be related to rate of liPogenesís'

The adipose tissue appeared to be the major site of

fatty acid synthesis since the rate of lipogenesis and

enzyme activity ì/ì'ere.higher in the adípose tissue than in

theliver.MoreoVer'ma]-icenzymeactivitywasconsistently

il.,'ìi
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higherthan6-6-Pdehydrogenaseactivityintheadipose

tissue, whereas the opposite relationship existed in the

]iver. The enzymatic response to refeeding appeared to be

more resPonsive in Liver than adipose tissue since the

suppxession and induction of enzyme activity due to diet

ì¡rere more Pronounced'

Thesignificanceoftheseobservationsasthey

relate to methods of inducing weight loss in humans must

await further studY.

ì.r r
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Source of Variation

Analysis of variance for malic enzyrire'
transformati'on of the

Total
\nlithin t¡eatment
Betrween treatment

1. Controls" --A¡ libitum-fe{ vs^ others
Ã-¿ ffin-f ed, f at-f ree vs

- 
:------- 

^ ^rÍo f atgg! libitum-lett t¿
Stu"utãG diet'restricted
Ðiet-restricted, fat-free vs

Aiut-ru"trictád, 12lo fat
2,
3.
4,

APPENDIX TABLE. T

Not refed vs ¡efed
R;r'ã; iãt-r"; ;; rered , 121" rat
Pre-refeeding-Stá"vu¿ and refed vs diet-

restricted and refed
Dí;t:restricted, fat-free^ and

refed vs ãiãtl"u"trieteå ' 121'

fat, and refed

Degrees of
Freedom

5.
6,

äctivitY Ín l-íver
origínal data

Time
I nteractions

Pre-refeeding x
Pre-refeeding x
Refeeding x tíme
Pre-refeeding x

91
63

'l

Sums of
Squares

Ehi-square
Chí-square

101,69
4 ,41

1.50

2,36
t: 07

0. 65
60.0u
29 ,64

1 ,42

1 ,t4

o. 37
0.19

0.10
0. g0
0. 41
o ,69

following log

Mean
Square

1

1

1

1

1

2

value =å"l.ti".r (28, P< 0.05) =

refeedíng
time

refeedíng x time

1 significant

1,12
0. 07

1.50

2,36
0.07

0.65
60:00
29.64
o,71

1,O4

0, 37
0.06

0;05
CI.13
0.14
0.11

F

Value
Significance

P < 0.05

21 .45

33. 69
1 .03

0.93
ts5s; 97
422,87

10.10

14,86

5,32
0. 90

0, 68
1 ,91
1.96
1.64

1

3

2
6
3
6

1
S

S

n"2

4t;396
41.340

2not significant

ns.
s
S

s

6

s.

ns

NS
ns
ns
NS

I\J



Analysís of variance for
followíng

Source of Variation

Total
lrJithín treatrnent
Between treatment

1, Controls- 
fu[ libitum-fed vG others
E ribitum-fed, fat-free vs

-ffiw-fed, 121" fat'
Starved vs díet-restricted
Díet-restricted, fat-free vs

diet-restrictåd, 12lo fat
2. Not refed va refed
ã: Refed, tãt-i""" vs refed, 12lo fat
4-. Pre-ráfeeding

Starved and refed vs diet-
resùricted and refed

Ðiet-restricted, fat-free, an{-
refed va diet-restricted, 12"/o

fat, and refed

APPENDIX TABLE

glucose-6-PhosPhate -lng transformation of

Degrees of
Freedom

5. Time
6, Interactíons

Pre-refeeding x
Pre-refeedíng x
Refeeding x tírne
Pre-refeeding x

II
dehydrogenase activítY ín l-iver
the original data

91
63

1

Sums of
Squares

Chi-square
Chi-square

96.860
5.1 B0

2,860

3.860
0.003

0.018
56.850
25,291
8,922

0, 8?3

0; 048
0, u36

t,215
o.728
o ,404
a,474

1

1

1

1

1

2

Mean
Square

value =
critical

refeeding
tirne

refeeding x time

1 signifícant

1,06
0, 080

2,A60 34.88

F
Valu e

(za, P< o,o5) =

Significance
P< 0.05

3.860
0.003

0.01 I
56.850
25,291
o.461

0,873

0. 048
0.012

0.107
a,121
0.135
0. 079

I
3

2
6
3
6

46,98
.84

,22
692,40
308.06

5.61

10.63

0. 59
0.15

1,31
1 .48
I ,64

.96

1c

e
--tns'

39 ,13
41 ,34

2oot significant

ns
S

S

S

e

ns
ns

ns
ns
ns
ns

: i. ::.. ,

(l)



AnalYsis of Ùaiiance for the
" activities in liver

Source of Varíation

Total
llrlithin treatment
Betrtueen treatment

1, Controle
g¡ flU¡-tu*-fed vs others
Eã' r:iuitú*-f ed, f at f ree vs

-dffisa:tåa' 121" rat
5t 

" 
tv "ãGãie 

t-res tricte d

Diet-rest¡ícted, fat-free vs
diut-t"ãttictåd, 1?lo fat

2. Not refed vs refed
3. Refed, rãt-ã";; ;" refed ' 12lo fa+'

4. Pre-refeedíng
5, Tíme
6, Interactions

Pre-refeeding x refeeding
Starved anã refed vs diet-

restricted and refed
Uitt-rãstricted, fat-free'- and

reted vs diet-restrictedt
1Zl' fat, and refed

Pre-refeedíng x time
Refeedinq x time
Pt"-""FuËaing x refeeding x time

APPENDIX TABLE III
dífferénce betweþñ G-6:F dehydrogenase and mal-ic enzyme

following Iog ttá""ttrmation äf tñe origi na1 data

Degrees of
Freedom

91
63

1

Sums of
Squares

Ehi-square
Chi-square

3; 99
2,13

O,22

0.18
0. 05

0; 02
0. 04
A,17
u;16
o:12

0.43

o,42

0.01
0; 3B
0;05
0.05

Mean
Square

1

1

1

1

1

2
3

value =
critical

I signíficant

F

Val-u e

0.03

a.21

0,18
0.05

0;02
0; 04
0.17
0;08
0. 04

o 12?

8,42

0, CI1

0;06
0.02
0.01

(za, P< o.05) =

Signifícance
P< 0.05

ì:;¿t't:

dl:;,

6 ,43

5.42
1,37

0:43
1;21
5;13
2.4t
1 :19
6. 3B

12.55

.18
1 . 86
0.48
o.21

1

6
3
6

1
s

s
n*2

ns
ns

S

NS
NS

S

e

NS
ns
NS
NS

44,797
41,344

Znot significant

.Þ



Analysis of variance for
f oJ-lowing

Source of Va¡íation

Total
lqrlithin treatment
Betú¡een treatment

1, Controlst ' -þ riuitu*-fed vs others
E Enum-f ed. f at f ree vs

e¡å Li=Ëfrum-tåa, 121' f at
s t. 

",, 
u ãG--ili e t - re st ri ct e d

Díet-restricted, faù-free vs
ait¿I"tãitittáa, 121" fat

APPENDIX TABLE IV

malic enzyme activity in epídidymal adípose

räg-t""t"tätrn"tion of the orígína1- data

2,
3.
4,
5.
6,

Not refed vs refed
ä;;'ã; rat-rre; ;; rered, 121" rat
Pre-refeedin g

Time
I nteractions- -P""-"tfeeding x refeeding

Pre-refeeding x time
Refeeding x time
Þ""-t"tuãaiog x refeedíng x time

Degrees of
Freedom

Chi-square
Chí-square

91
63

1

Sums of
Squares

value =
crítical

57; 87
16,O1

0. 001

0;159
0.oCI3

0.004
21 ,,656
2;639
1,123

11 ,237

t;14ð
1;,342
1,221
1.451

1 signifÍcant

Mean
Square

1

1

1

1

1

2
3

2
6
3
6

(za, P< o,o5) =

o,64
û,25

0.001

0.159
0.003

0;004
21 ;656
2;639
0; 561
3,.7 46

0. 374
Ð;224
0,4t9
t,242

F

VaIue

tissue

Signifícance
P < 0.05

0.003

CI,628
0.010

0;01 4
a5,226
1 0;385

?,2A9
14 ,144

1;473
0;880
1;610
a,952

43.22
41,34

2 nol

2ns

ns
ns

ns
s1
e

ng
s

ns
ns
ns
NS

:::, ¡.;-.
1.'ì r:.:
: ,1 ..'

significant
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